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Background
The Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing
(OLGR), as part of the New South Wales (NSW)
Government, have commissioned a study into the
size and scope of the racing industry in NSW. This
study includes the activities of the three codes of
racing; thoroughbred, harness and greyhound.
Purpose of the Study

The primary purpose of this study is to determine
the economic contribution made, to the NSW
economy, by the three codes of racing. In addition
to this, the study also aims to determine the
following outcomes:
+ The level of full time equivalent employment
generated by racing industry activities in NSW
+ The number of participants in racing industry
related pursuits, in both a professional and nonprofessional capacity
+ The extent (in percentage terms) of the racing
industry’s contribution to the NSW economy
+ The social and community importance of the
NSW Racing Industry
+ The economic value of the racing industry within
each of the Trade & Investment regions in NSW
Study Methodology

In assessing the size and scope of the industry,
the study took into account a number of the
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traditional measures adopted by the racing
industry such as foal production, attendances,
horse training activities and wagering activities.
For the purpose of this study, thoroughbred,
harness and greyhound racing in NSW is defined
as covering the full spectrum of activities
associated with the conduct of the racing industry
within these codes. This study does not include
other ‘horse related industries’ outside of the
racing industry such as equestrian horses and
hobby horses.
The data that underpins this study has been
gathered from a number of sources. Peak Racing
Bodies provided data related to registered
participants and wagering related information.
Racing clubs provided a considerable amount of
data relating to their club and raceday operations.
Existing research was synthesised with raceclub
data in order to estimate racing customer
expenditure impacts whilst a sample of breeders,
trainers and owners were interviewed in order
to build a profile of the cost of production and
preparation of racehorses and greyhounds.
Throughout the report, data has been presented
both within a State and regional framework. The
regional level analysis is based on the thirteen
Trade & Investment regions identified within the

Government department (of the same name)
tasked with driving sustainable economic growth
across the state.
Economic Methodology

The development of an economic model of the
racing industry requires a strong understanding
of the internal and external flows of money. The
analysis takes care to de-duplicate expenditures,
ensuring that multiple rounds of spending within
the industry are not counted. In this regard, the
key is to identify the final expenditures – which
then drive the assessment of the direct and
indirect economic outputs.
The expenditure profile of the racing industry is
based on the following elements:
+ Production (breeding related activities) of
racehorses and greyhounds – the expenditure
generated by the breeding sector in maintaining
breeding animals and producing foals and pups
+ Preparation of racehorses and greyhounds
for racing (training related activities) – the
expenditure by owners on training services as
well as other non-training related expenses such
as major veterinary, agistment etc.
+ Net wagering and industry body revenues
- includes net wagering revenue from TAB
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introduction & background

turnover (shared by operator, Government and
racing industry), bookmaker revenues, product
race fields fees and other non-wagering industry
revenues (code and kindred bodies)
+ Other peak and kindred body expenditures –
the expenditure generated by the peak racing
bodies which are not funded by wagering
related revenues
+ On course raceday customer expenditure –
the expenditure generated on-course at race
meetings by attendees at race meetings
+ Off course raceday customer expenditure
– the expenditure generated in the
community by racing customers as part of
their raceday attendance
+ Non raceday customer expenditure – the
expenditure generated through non-raceday
utilisation of facilities and venues owned by
racing clubs in NSW

Australian and New Zealand Standard Industry
Classification (ANZSIC) structure. For modelling
purposes, it is necessary to allocate direct
expenditures to the appropriate industry groups.
The majority of expenditures are classified within
their relevant ANZSIC codes. A number of horse
and greyhound racing activities are contained
within ANZSIC classification segment 91 - Sports
and Recreation Services.
3. Economic modelling
IER has utilised an input-output methodology
for the calculation of economic impacts
associated with the racing industry in NSW.
The input-output methodology provides direct
and indirect impacts in relation to value added,
income and employment.

Disclaimer
IER has prepared this report for the
NSW Office of Liquor, Gaming and
Racing, for its sole use and within
the scope of work set out in the
project terms of reference. Much of
the data provided by the industry, in
particular the racing clubs, has been
accepted without audit and in good
faith. We do not assume or accept
or owe any responsibility or duty of
care to any person other than the
intended recipient of this report,
the NSW Office of Liquor, Gaming
and Racing. We did not, and do not
by consenting to publication of this
report, assume or accept or owe any
responsibility or duty of care to any
other person.

The study also excludes major capital expenditure
items that have been incurred during the
assessment period. It is assumed that the majority
of capital expenditure is funded using revenue
that is captured in other parts of this study.
As such, its inclusion would amount to double
counting of some expenditure impacts.
The economic model used within this study
follows three key steps:
1. Gathering Industry Expenditure
As outlined previously, this is the most important
step in the calculation of the economic
outputs as a failure to accurately generate the
expenditure profile of the industry only leads to
a multiplication of this error throughout the latter
parts of the economic methodology.
2. Categorisation of industry expenditure into
ANZSIC classifications
The ‘racing industry’ does not exist within the
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Racing clubs in New South Wales
Thoroughbred:
central coast

+ Gosford
+ Wyong
central west

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Bathurst
Bedgerebong Picnic
Condobolin Picnic
Cowra
Cowra Picnic
Forbes
Grenfell
Grenfell Picnic
Orange & District Picnic
Parkes
Racing Orange

far west

+ Broken Hill St Patrick’s
+ Silver City
hunter

+
+
+
+
+
+

Merriwa
Muswellbrook
Newcastle
Scone
Tuncurry - Forster
Wine Country

Illawarra/South Coast

+
+
+
+

Illawarra (Kembla Grange)
Moruya
Sapphire Coast
Shoalhaven City

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Berrigan & District
Corowa
Corowa Picnic
Deniliquin
Holbrook
Jerilderie
Moulamein
Pooncarie
Tocumwal
Wentworth & District

Northern Inland

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Armidale
Barraba
Bingara District
Bundarra
Deepwater
Glen Innes
Gunnedah
Inverell
Mallawa Amateur Picnic
Moree
Moree Picnic
Mungindi
Narrabri
Quirindi
Talmoi Amateur Picnic
Tamworth
Walcha
Wallabadah
Warialda
Wean Amateur Picnic

Mid North Coast

Northern Rivers

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

Coffs Harbour
Kempsey
Krambach
Nambucca River
Port Macquarie
Taree-Wingham
Wauchope

Murray

+ Albury
+ Balranald

Ballina
Casino
Clarence River
Lismore
Tabulam
Tweed River

Orana

+ Binnaway
+ Bligh
+ Brewarrina
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+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Carinda & District
Cobar Miners’
Collarenebri
Come-By-Chance Picnic
Coonabarabran
Coonamble
Dubbo
Duck Creek Picnic
Enngonia
Geurie Picnic
Gilgandra
Gulargambone
Gulgong
Lightning Ridge
Louth
Macquarie Picnic
Marthaguy Picnic
Mendooran
Mudgee
Mungery Amateur
Picnic
Narromine
Nyngan
Tomingley Picnic
Tottenham Picnic
Trangie
Tullibigeal Picnic
Walgett
Warren
Wellington

Riverina

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Ardlethan Picnic
Carrathool
Cootamundra
Griffith
Gundagai-Adelong
Hay
Hillston
Leeton
Lockhart Picnic
Murrumbidgee
Narrandera

+S
 outhern Districts
Picnic
+ Wagga Amateur Picnic

far west

+ Broken Hill

+ Broken Hill

Hunter

hunter

Southern Inland

+ Maitland
+ Muswellbrook
+ Newcastle

+ Maitland
+ Muswellbrook
+ The Gardens

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Adaminaby
Bombala
Bong Bong Picnic
Boorowa Amateur Picnic
Braidwood
Cooma Monaro
Crookwell & District
Amateur Picnic
Goulburn & District
Harden District Picnic
Queanbeyan
Tumbarumba
Tumut
Yass Picnic
Young
Young Burrangong Picnic

Sydney

+
+
+
+

Canterbury Park (ATC)
City Tattersalls Club
Royal Randwick (ATC)
Tattersalls Club

western Sydney

+ Hawkesbury
+ Rosehill Gardens (ATC)
+ Warwick Farm (ATC)

Harness:
central west

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Bathurst
Blayney
Cowra
Eugowra
Forbes
Orange
Parkes
Peak Hill
West
Wyalong

Illawarra/South Coast

+ Albury
+ Coolamon

+ Bulli
+ Dapto
+ Shoalhaven

Northern Inland

Mid North Coast

+
+
+
+

+ Hastings River
+ Kempsey Macleay
+ Taree

murray

Armidale
Inverell
Narrabri
Tamworth

Orana

+ Dubbo
RIVERINA

+
+
+
+
+
+

Cootamundra
Griffith
Junee
Leeton
Temora
Wagga

Northern Inland

+
+
+
+

Armidale
Gunnedah
Moree
Tamworth

Northern Rivers

+
+
+
+

Casino
Grafton
Lismore
Tweed Heads

Southern Inland

Orana

+ Goulburn
+ Young

+
+
+
+

Western Sydney

+ Bankstown
+ Bulli*
+ Menangle
Park
+ Penrith
+ Fairfield

Greyhound:

Coonabarabran
Coonamble
Dubbo
Mudgee

RIVERINA

+ Temora
+ Wagga
Southern Inland

+ Goulburn
+ Young
Sydney

central coast

+ Wentworth Park

+ Gosford

Western Sydney

Central West

+ Appin**
+ Greyhound Social Club
+ Richmond

+ Bathurst
+ Cowra
+ Lithgow
Far West

* Races at Menangle Park
** Races at Wentworth Park
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racing clubs in nsw

northern
inland
northern
rivers

far west

orana

thoroughbred Clubs

mid north
coast

harness Clubs
greyhound Clubs

hunter
central
west
central
coast
murray

riverina

western
sydney
sydney

southern
inland
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illawarra/
south coast

more than 200
thoroughbred,
harness and
greyhound
racing clubs
in NSW host
more than 2,500
race meetings
annually.
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external expenditure

internal investments
racing customers

off-course spend

+ Accommodation
+ Transport
+ Retail/Fashion
+ Food & Beverage

+ TAB/Government
share of NWR

wagering

+ Pari Mutuel (on & off-course)
+ Bookmakers (on & off-course)
+ Betting Exchanges
(off-course)

non-wagering
raceday income

+ Admissions + Packages
+ Food & Beverage
+ Racebooks

non-raceday income

+ Functions
+ Donations + Memberships
+ Food & Beverage
+ Facilities Hire

Investment
and expenditure
flow of the
New South Wales
racing industry

TAB DISTRIBUTIONS
& WAGERING
PRODUCT FEES

+ Administration Costs
+ Race Meeting Costs
+ Marketing & Promotions
+ Integrity Services

+ Track Maintenance
+ Racecourse
Administration
+ Food & Beverage
+ Insurance + Event Costs
+ Marketing & Promotion
+ Insurance + Agistment
+ Vet Costs + Transport
+ Registration
+ Accommodation
+ Employee Wages
+ Stock/Greyhound Feed
+ Transport + Stabling
+ Saddles, Sulkies,
Equipment
+ Administration/Marketing
+ Supplements, Vitamins
+ Rates/Taxes
+ Service Fees + Agistment
+ Insurance + Vet/Farriers
+ Employee Wages
+ Stock/Greyhound Feed
+ Sale Cost
+ Worming/Vaccinations
+ Rates/Taxes
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NSW RACING
INDUSTRY
RNSW/HRNSW/GRNSW
OPERATIONAL,
MARKETING & CAPITAL
MAINTENANCE Grants

+ Facilities Income
+ Sponsorships
+ Government Grants
+ Animal Exports

Racing clubs

additional
prizemoney
prizemoney &
owners incentive
schemes

racehorse/
greyhound
owners

breeding incentive
schemes
training fees

trainers

animal purchase
or breeding costs

breeders

riding or
driving fees

jockeys/drivers
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key findings

The NSW Racing Industry is
responsible for generating
more than $3.3 billion
in Real Gross Value-Added
to the NSW Economy

Overview of Key Results
DIRECT SPENDING IMPACTS
		Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total
$1,909.4m

Total Direct Expenditure1

$313.9m

$241.5m

$2,464.8

Direct expenditure is defined as expenditure associated with producing foals & pups (breeding & rearing), preparing racehorses and
greyhound (training), wagering related revenues, racing customer expenditure and non raceday revenues

1

In 2012/13 the NSW Racing industry generated
total direct spending of $2.4 billion. This
expenditure is responsible for creating a direct
value added impact (or wages, salaries and
profits) of $1.2 billion.
However, the flow on effects linked to this
expenditure increase the size of the industry’s
value added contribution to more than $3.3 billion.

The economic output generated by the racing
industry in NSW is responsible for sustaining more
than 27,500 full time equivalent jobs in the State.
Just over 55% of the total value added impact
occurs in regional parts of NSW, with the
Hunter (18.5%), and Western Sydney (13.5%)
regions representing the largest areas of
racing related economic activity. Thoroughbred
racing is responsible for generating more than
77.0% of this impact, with harness racing (12.7%)
and greyhound racing (10.0%) generating
the remainder.

economic impacts
		Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total
Total Value Added2

$2,600.5m

$427.4m

$335.7m

$3,363.5m

% of Industry Value Added

77.3%

12.7%

10.0%

Total Household Income3

$1,331.5m

$219.5m

$176.9m

$1,727.9m

Total FTE Employment

21,232

3,544

2,781

27,558

Note: Some totals do not add due to rounding
2
Value added is defined as the value of sales less the value of inputs used in production, ie it is equal to the income
(wages, salaries and profits) generated in production
3
Household Incomes is defined as being wages and salaries (before tax) earned from employment generated by the racing industry

ier pty. ltd.
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At a glance
3,897 Breeders
thoroughbred 2,048
harness 1,074
greyhound 775

14,918 Pups & Foals
Produced
thoroughbred 6,178
harness 1,268
greyhound 7,472

43,921 Owners &
Syndicate Members
thoroughbred 31,402
harness 5,446
greyhound 7,073

5,837 Trainers
thoroughbred 1,077
harness 1,016
greyhound 3,744

24,056 Horses &
Greyhounds in Training
thoroughbred 10,624
harness 3,575
greyhound 9,857

1,085 Jockeys, Drivers
& Apprentices
thoroughbred 264
harness 821
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More than
90,214 people
participate
directly
within the
racing
industry in
NSW as an
employee,
participant or
volunteer –
Approximately
1 in every
59 adult
residents in
the state.

employed directly in racing (total)

9,846

Employed by racing
club/industry

11,643

Employed by
participants

7,563

Employed in
wagering

1,184

Other
employees

Key:

= 2,500 people

Participants are the lifeblood of the industry. They
provide the investment, time, skills and passion that
underpins horse and greyhound racing in the State.
In total, there are more than 90,200 individuals
who participate in the racing industry. Many of
these people find gainful employment of their
specific skillset where they may find limited
opportunities otherwise - particularly in the horse
and greyhound related disciplines. Furthermore,
many participants hold more than one role within
the industry. This is generally more prominent
within the harness and greyhound racing industries.

ier pty. ltd.

Owners are a key participant group, as they
provide much of the investment from which the
chain of activity follows. In NSW, there are more
than 43,900 people who have an ownership
interest in a racehorse or greyhound. Many of
these owners are involved in the industry as part
of a group ownership initiative such as syndication
or partnership.
The industry is also supported by more than 5,200
people who volunteer their time and resources.
This is particularly prevalent in regional areas
where many racing clubs are run almost entirely
by volunteers.

Key:

= 2,500 people

participants in racing (total)

5,239

Racing club
volunteers

43,921
Owners

3,897
Breeders

5,837
Trainers

1,085

Jockeys & Drivers

ier pty. ltd.
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At a glance

In 2012/13, more than 1.8 million attendances
were recorded at thoroughbred, harness and
greyhound race meetings in NSW. More than
80% of these attendances were made at regional
racecourses, with Western Sydney (479,000),
Hunter (157,200) and Illawarra/South Coast
(153,300) representing the largest regions. The
table below illustrates the attendances at race
meetings, for each code within each region.

201 Racing Clubs
thoroughbred 134
harness 33
greyhound 34

2,576 Race Meetings

Attendees, at race meetings in NSW, are
responsible for generating more than $249 million
in spending – more than 57% of which occurs
outside the racecourse. Major racing events, in
particular, generate significant stimulus for the
businesses in the local economy. Over the years,
this has been reinforced through the strong link
established between racing and fashion retail.
Overall, it is estimated that for every dollar
spent on-course by racing customers, a further
$1.36 is spent off course. Retail, fashion, food &
accommodation are particular beneficiaries of
this expenditure.

thoroughbred 761
harness 519
greyhound 1,296

22,702 Races
thoroughbred 5,436
harness 4,048
greyhound 13,218

52,928 Racing Club
Members
thoroughbred 39,227
harness 7,517
greyhound 6,184

1,814,947 Attendances
thoroughbred 1,233,786
harness 298,776
greyhound 282,375
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Attendances (Total)

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

$105.6 mil Raceday
Customer Spending
On-Course

Central Coast

61,061

0

12,707

73,768

Central West

31,200

17,739

13,504

62,443

Far West

8,627

6,200

3,312

18,139

Hunter

100,416

20,500

36,331

157,247

thoroughbred $92.8 mil
harness $6.8 mil
greyhound $6.0 mil

Illawarra/South Coast

90,316

0

62,997

153,313

Mid North Coast

48,479

0

9,982

58,461

Murray

68,771

4,638

0

73,409

Northern Inland

52,450

5,050

7,110

64,610

$143.9 mil Raceday
Customer Spending
Off-Course

Northern Rivers

56,619

0

30,853

87,472

Orana

76,807

4,839

8,780

90,426

Riverina

60,958

10,700

7,377

79,035

Southern Inland

48,813

6,900

6,368

62,081

thoroughbred $122.3 mil
harness $16.3 mil
greyhound $5.3 mil

Western Sydney

237,411

222,210

19,224

478,845

Total Regional NSW

941,928

298,776

218,545

1,459,249

Sydney

291,858

0

63,830

355,688

Total

1,233,786

298,776

282,375

1,814,947
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economic impacts

Direct Spending
The calculation of economic impacts, as identified
in this study, is predicated on determining
the extent to which the NSW racing industry
contributes to the state economy. This is
achieved by identifying the value of direct (or
final) expenditures within the state as well as the
subsequent direct and indirect flow-on impacts on
the NSW economy.
In 2012/13, the racing industry in New South Wales
generated nearly $2.5 billion in direct expenditure.
Expenditures generated from net wagering
and industry body revenues are the most
significant driver of the industry’s expenditure
profile, comprising more than 44.0% of the total.
Wagering is a particularly strong driver of the
greyhound racing industry’s expenditure profile
with 58.2% of its total spending generated from
this segment of its racing activity.

Each of the key areas of racing industry
expenditure assessed within this study is defined
as follows:
+ Producing animals - includes all expenditure
on the production of foals and pups, the
maintenance of sires and broodmares/
broodbitches and the preparation of yearlings/
greyhounds for sale
+ Preparing animals - includes all expenditure on
the breaking-in and training of racehorses and
greyhounds (including spelling)
+ Net wagering and industry body revenue
– includes net wagering revenue from TAB
turnover (shared by operator, Government and
racing industry), bookmaker revenues, product
race fields fees and other non-wagering
industry revenues.
+ Raceday customer expenditure - includes
all expenditure generated from on-course
activities (raceday) such as sponsorship,
catering, admission and raceday functions. It
also includes all expenditure generated outside
the racecourse as part of attending the races.
(such as transport, accommodation, retail etc.).
Finally, it also includes all spending on nonraceday functions, facility hire, membership
and sponsorships. It does not however include
wagering as this is covered in the ‘wagering
related customer expenditure’ section.
The chart opposite illustrates the proportional
breakdown of direct expenditure within NSW.

ier pty. ltd.

PROPORTION OF DIRECT SPENDING BY CODE

26.3%

Thoroughbred

Harness

9.4%

31.6%

13.3%

Greyhound

0%

19.3%

10%

22.4%

20%

30%

42.4%

12.0%

49.2%

9.7%

58.2%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Production of
Racing Animals

Preparation of
Racing Animals

Net Wagering and
Industry Body Revenue

Racing Customer
Expenditure

6.0%

80%

90%

100%
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The thoroughbred racing industry is responsible
for more than $1.9 billion (77.3%) of this direct
expenditure. Net wagering and industry body
revenues makes up the largest proportion of the
industry’s expenditure profile, whilst more than
26% is generated by the breeding sector.
The harness racing industry is responsible for
more than $0.3 billion (12.9%) of this direct
expenditure. As with the thoroughbred racing
sector, net wagering and industry body revenues
makes up the largest proportion of the industry’s
expenditure profile with the preparation of
racehorses (32.7%) making up a similarly large
proportional component of expenditure.

used as a basis for distributing the state level
impacts to regions. Therefore the direct impacts
have been distributed proportionally, while the
induced impacts have been distributed with a 70%
discount for the thoroughbred sector - based on
its size and scale (implying that there is sufficient
work generated for specialised suppliers to
develop in the area and increasing the level of
production induced impact) – and 50% for the
smaller sectors of harness and greyhound. The
balance is distributed to the metropolitan area.

The greyhound racing industry is responsible
for more than $0.2 billion (9.8%) of this direct
expenditure. More than half of the industry’s
expenditure impact is generated from net
wagering and industry body revenues. This is
largely a reflection of the greyhound racing
industry’s positioning as a wagering product.

In summary, the impact at the regional level is
almost 60% of the state impact in terms of the
expenditure, and a little less than that in terms
of initial or direct impact – but after allowing
for the leakages from the regional area in terms
of induced impacts, has about 50% of the total
level of activity. While a large proportion (40%)
of the impact occurs directly and indirectly
in metropolitan Sydney, all regions gain some
contribution – with the impact especially felt in
the Hunter region, and in Western Sydney.

DISTRIBUTION TO REGIONS

ADJUSTMENT OF EXPENDITURES

The direct expenditure has been allocated to 13
‘trade & investment’ regions across the State. The
level of economic activity will not proportionally
follow the expenditure, as regional areas
generally have higher import penetrations than
metropolitan areas – (ie. a lot of the expenditure is
on product imported from the metropolitan area).
This study employs a tops down distribution
that recognises that where regional input-output
tables exist direct industry ratios of value added,
employment etc are generally similar between the
state and sub-regional table, but regional induced
impacts are on average of the order of 50%-70%
of the state induced impacts (dependent on
the region and the sector – as observed form
regional input-output tables for NSW constructed
for other purposes). The actual difference will
vary from industry to industry sector, and from
region to region, but this observation has been

The aggregated data is converted from purchaser
prices to basic prices, as the raw data includes
margins, taxes and subsidies. All monetary values
in the NSW input-output models are expressed
as basic values. The prime differences between
purchaser prices and basic values are that:
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the 2011 census. It is assumed there have been
limited labour productivity gains since that time,
but the table has been adjusted for inflation over
the three year interval.
The core assumptions to make the adjustments
from purchaser price distributions to basic
values are:
+ The average value added in each of the
industry sectors is extracted and then the GST
component (at 10% - which is only paid on
the value added) is deducted and separately
identified. It is assumed that the value added
coefficient for the arts and recreation sector
understates that of the spend for the racing
industry as the cultural industry will be

dominated by public sector institutions
and not for profits – whereas the recreation
sector is more commercial.
+ The purchaser price is adjusted for the
average margin for wholesale, retail and
transport sectors, as identified in the
national input-output tables.
GOOD AND SERVICES TAX

The GST generated by the racing industry in
NSW represents 5.5% of direct expenditure
or close to $136 million. It is assumed that
GST revenue is directed back to the state
and used to fund items such as government
administration, health and education.

+ Basic values exclude the cost of transport and
wholesale and retail trade which are embedded
in the purchase price (and allocate these to the
transport and trade sectors)
+ GST will be allocated to Gross Operating Surplus
The NSW input-output model adopted in this
study has been developed specifically for this
study using a location quotient approach to
derive a state table for 2014, based on the national
2009/10 table (ABS) and employment data from

ier pty. ltd.

northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred
$61.2
Harness $4.4
Greyhound $14.3

Thoroughbred
$73.8
Harness $8.1
Greyhound $6.5

Total Value Added by Code ($mil)

Total $88.4

Total $79.9

orana

Thoroughbred
$49.0
Harness $5.4
Greyhound $5.0

far west

Thoroughbred
$4.3
Harness $2.1
Greyhound $1.0

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total $59.3

mid north
coast

Thoroughbred
$64.1
Harness $3.8
Greyhound $7.5

Total $7.3

orana
hunter

far west

central
west

murray
murray

Thoroughbred
$30.5
Harness $5.5
Greyhound $1.9

riverina

Thoroughbred
$46.3
Harness $20.7
Greyhound $5.0
Total $72.0

central
west

mid north
coast

Total $623.3

Thoroughbred
$41.2
Harness $28.7
Greyhound $9.9
Total $79.9

Total $75.4

Thoroughbred
$564.6
Harness $29.7
Greyhound $29.0

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

central
coast

Thoroughbred
$71.3
Harness $5.3
Greyhound $8.3

southern
inland

western
sydney

inset - greater
sydney

Thoroughbred
$321.8
Harness $84.8
Greyhound $48.3
Total $454.9

southern
inland

sydney

Thoroughbred
$1,118.4
Harness $205.1
Greyhound $174.8

Thoroughbred
$70.3
Harness $14.9
Greyhound $9.8
Total $95.0

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

Thoroughbred
$83.6
Harness $8.9
Greyhound $14.5
Total $107.0

Total $1,498.3

The table below illustrates the direct and flow-on
value added impacts generated by the NSW
racing industry.

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Real gross value added is the generally accepted
measure of the value of production from
economic activity. It is the sum of value added
by all industries in a region (in this case, regions
of NSW). In any period of time, the value added
in an industry is essentially, the value of sales less
the value of inputs used in production. This means
value-added is equal to the income (wages,
salaries and profits) generated in production.
The real gross value added calculation uses
constant prices (prices in a selected year),
hence it does not allow for general price level
changes (inflation). Also the calculation makes
no allowance for capital used in production
(depreciation).
As illustrated earlier, the level of economic activity
will not proportionally follow the expenditure,
as regional areas generally have higher import
penetrations than metropolitan areas – i.e. a lot of
the expenditure is on product imported from the
metropolitan area. As such, the model takes into
consideration these leakages between regions.

Total $84.9

Total $37.9

Gross Value
Added

Racing Code ($MIL)
Direct
Flow-on
Total
			
Thoroughbred

$937.0

$1,663.5

Harness

$154.9

$272.5

$427.4

Greyhound

$120.4

$215.3

$335.70

$1,214.6

$2,155.5

$3,370.1

Total

$2,600.5
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The primary economic impacts associated with
the NSW racing industry are outlined below:
+ The industry’s expenditure is responsible for
producing $1.2 billion in direct value added
(or wages, income plus gross operating
surplus) which includes wages and salaries of
approximately $679.0 million. This economic
activity is directly responsible for more than
13,000 full time equivalent employment
positions within the NSW economy.
+ However the flow on effects linked to this
expenditure more than double the size of the
contribution that the industry makes. Including
the flow on effects, the total contribution of
the NSW racing industry is estimated at $3.3

%
Contribution
to total
sector GSP

billion in value added. This impact includes
wages and salaries of approximately $1.7 billion.
The total value of economic activity generated
by the NSW racing industry is responsible for
sustaining more than 27,600 full time equivalent
employment positions within the NSW economy.
When the direct value added impacts are
assessed by industry sector, the NSW racing
industry contributes most significantly to the
following sectors:
+ Arts & Recreational Services
– 7.19% of sector GSP
+ Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing
– 1.72%
+ Information, Media & Telecommunications
– 0.44%

Overall, more than 55% of the racing
industry’s contribution to the economy
is generated in regional NSW.

The table to the left illustrates the value added
impact generated by the NSW racing industry in
each of the ANZSIC industry sectors.

This is particularly driven by the
large regional impact associated with
thoroughbred racing (57%).

Racing
Industry
Direct VA

% Racing
Industry
Direct VA

$127.3

10.5%

1.72%

7,405

$0.0

0.0%

0.00%

12,764

Manufacturing

$9.7

0.8%

0.03%

34,683

Electricity, gas, water and waste services

$37.6

3.1%

0.29%

12,742

Construction

$7.3

0.6%

0.03%

24,401

Wholesale trade

$52.1

4.3%

0.25%

20,443

100%

ANZSIC Industry Classification
Agriculture, forestry and fishing
Mining

Sector GSP

Regional
proportional value added by region

Retail trade

$57.0

4.7%

0.28%

20,475

90%

Accommodation and food services

$38.8

3.2%

0.31%

12,671

80%

Transport, postal and warehousing

$42.4

3.5%

0.19%

22,415

Information media and telecommunications

$82.4

6.8%

0.44%

18,834

Financial and insurance services

$117.6

9.7%

0.21%

56,962

Property and business services

$46.1

3.8%

0.07%

64,657

50%

70%

Public administration and safety

$67.9

5.6%

0.29%

23,229

40%

$66.7

5.5%

0.30%

22,037

30%

Health care and social assistance

$86.1

7.1%

0.29%

29,563

$340.6

28.1

7.19%

4,740

$32.7

2.7%

0.37%

8,814

Other services
* VA = Value Added
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43.0%

48.0%

52.1%

57.0%

52.0%

47.9%

60%

Education and training
Arts and recreation services

Sydney

20%

11.1%

10%
0%
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

ier pty. ltd.
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Participants in the
NSW Racing Industry
Nu mb er of Pa rticipa n ts in t he R aci n g In du st ry

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 	Total
Breeders

2,048

1,074

775

3,897

Breeders Staff

4,416

1,677

355

6,449

Owners & Syndicate Owners

31,402

5,446

7,073

43,921

Trainers

1,077

1,016

3,744

5,837

Stable/Kennel Employees

3,330

653

1,211

5,194

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

42,273

9,867

13,158

65,297

Full Time Club Staff

340

85

44

469

Part Time Club Staff

276

65

36

377

Casual/Contractor Staff

5,818

827

603

7,248

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

462

251

154

867

Club Volunteer

3,775

929

535

5,239

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

264

821

0

1,085

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

252

216

1,284

1,752

Bookmakers

203

On-Course Bookmaker Staff

396

TAB Wagering Staff

6,964

Participants in Producing the Racing Product

11,187

3,194

2,656

24,600

Industry Administration Staff

236

43

38

317

13,103

15,852

90,214

Total participants in the NSW Racing Industry 53,696
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ier pty. ltd.

northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred
2,369
Harness 56
Greyhound 1,476

Thoroughbred
3,155
Harness 501
Greyhound 644

Total Number of participants
in the racing industry

EMPLOYMENT
& PARTICIPATION

Total 3,901

Total 4,300

orana

Thoroughbred
3,021
Harness 377
Greyhound 496

far west

Thoroughbred
355
Harness 177
Greyhound 232

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total 3,894

mid north
coast

Thoroughbred
2,392
Harness 48
Greyhound 607

Total 764

orana
hunter

far west

central
west

murray

murray

Thoroughbred
1,847
Harness 472
Greyhound 99

riverina

central
west

Thoroughbred
2,084
Harness 1,356
Greyhound 575
Total 4,015

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

southern
inland

western
sydney

Thoroughbred
5,633
Harness 2,748
Greyhound 3,565
Total 11,946

southern
inland

sydney

Thoroughbred
10,159
Harness 521
Greyhound 753

Thoroughbred
2,910
Harness 869
Greyhound 872
Total 4,651

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred
2,540
Harness 374
Greyhound 1,032
Total 3,947

Total 11,433

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

central
coast

Thoroughbred
1,851
Harness 112
Greyhound 674
Total 2,638

Total 2,418

inset - greater
sydney

mid north
coast

Total 9,847

Thoroughbred
1,435
Harness 2,016
Greyhound 1,126
Total 4,578

Total 3,047

Thoroughbred
5,745
Harness 1,522
Greyhound 2,579

The concept of ‘participation in racing’ is broader
than simply considering those employed in the
industry. Participants include employees, trainers,
breeders, owners, contractors and volunteers who
are involved in varying levels of engagement from
occasional to full-time.
Participants are the lifeblood of the racing
industry. For the majority of participants,
involvement is part business and part hobby.
Passion drives many to pursue the challenges and
opportunities available in horse and greyhound
racing. For some participants however, the racing
industry is their livelihood - their occupation. Many
of these people find gainful employment of their
specific skillset where they may find it difficult
otherwise. This is especially true in relation to
the trainers, breeders, jockeys, drivers, farriers,
vets and float hire businesses for whom racing
provides significant opportunity to employ their
specialist skills.
Breeders kick-start a chain of activity which
leads to the production of a racing product that
is consumed by audiences on most days of the
year. Owners provide much of the investment
from which the chain of activity follows. In NSW,
there are more than 43,900 people who have an
ownership interest in a racehorse or greyhound.
A portion of these owners are involved in the
industry as part of a group ownership initiative
such as syndication or partnership.
In total, there are more than 90,200 individuals
who participate in the NSW racing industry. Nearly
25% of these participants fulfil roles relating to
the production (breeding) and/or preparation
(training) of racehorses and greyhounds.
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northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred 520
Harness 40
Greyhound 128

Thoroughbred
627
Harness 73
Greyhound 58

Number of FTE Jobs created by region

Total 688

Total 758

orana

Thoroughbred
416
Harness 49
Greyhound 45

far west

Thoroughbred 36
Harness 19
Greyhound 9

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total 510

mid north
coast

Total 64

Thoroughbred
544
Harness 34
Greyhound 68

orana

central
west

murray

murray

Thoroughbred
259
Harness 49
Greyhound 17

riverina

Thoroughbred
394
Harness 186
Greyhound 45
Total 625

central
west

Thoroughbred
4,797
Harness 267
Greyhound 261

Total 697

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

central
coast

Thoroughbred
606
Harness 48
Greyhound 74
Total 728

southern
inland
inset - greater
sydney

southern
inland

western
sydney

Total 3,931

mid north
coast

Total 5,325

Thoroughbred
350
Harness 258
Greyhound 89

Total 325

Thoroughbred
2,734
Harness 762
Greyhound 435

Total 646

hunter

far west

sydney

Thoroughbred
8,641
Harness 1,545
Greyhound 1,333

Thoroughbred
598
Harness 134
Greyhound 88
Total 820

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred 710
Harness 80
Greyhound 131
Total 921

Total 11,519

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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illawarra/
south coast

Full Time
Equivalent (FTE)
Employment
There are 90,214 participants directly involved in
the NSW racing industry. As outlined earlier, this is
a statistical construct that takes into consideration
participants, volunteers and employees (full time, part
time, casual and contractor).
The economic activity generated by the racing industry
sustains more than 27,550 full time equivalent positions
in NSW. The direct impact on employment, generated
specifically by the activities of the racing industry,
sustains 12,984 FTE jobs each year. When the indirect
impacts, generated by the flow-on of economic
benefits to other industries are taken into account, the
total employment impact rises to more than 27,550
FTE positions.
The NSW racing industry, like racing industries all
over Australia, relies on a large number of part time
and casual labour. Further to that, it employs a large
number of people in roles that are not plentiful in the
marketplace (such as horse care). It is important to
note that the FTE job creation does not necessarily
directly follow direct spending within the NSW
economy. This is because some regions have a higher
need to import labour (due to supply side constraints)
than others.
The FTE positions that are sustained by the NSW
racing industry result in more than $1.7 billion in wages
and salaries for the people employed in the racing
industry as well as those employed in other downthe-line industries that receive increased demand as a
result of racing. Some examples of the other industries
that are stimulated by racing include; veterinary,
feed, retail, tourism, accommodation, transport,
entertainment & fashion.

ier pty. ltd.

More than 90,200 individuals
participate in the NSW racing industry
as an employee, participant or volunteer
– approximately 1 in 59 adults in NSW.
ier pty. ltd.
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Number of Racing clubs

Number of Racetracks

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

2

0

1

3

Central Coast

2

0

1

3

Central West

11

9

3

23

Central West

8

9

3

20

Far West

2

1

1

4

Far West

1

1

1

3

Hunter

6

3

3

12

Hunter

6

3

3

12

Illawarra/South Coast

4

0

3

7

Illawarra/South Coast

4

0

3

7

Mid North Coast

7

0

3

10

Mid North Coast

6

0

3

9

Murray

12

2

0

14

Murray

11

2

0

13

Northern Inland

20

4

4

28

Northern Inland

19

4

4

27

Northern Rivers

6

0

4

10

Northern Rivers

6

0

4

10

Orana

32

1

4

37

Orana

29

1

4

34

Riverina

13

6

2

21

Riverina

11

6

2

19

Southern Inland

15

2

2

19

Southern Inland

14

2

2

18

Western Sydney

1

5

3

9

Western Sydney

3

4

2

9

Total Regional NSW

131

33

33

197

Total Regional NSW

120

32

32

184

Sydney

3

0

1

4

Sydney

2

0

1

3

Total

134

33

34

201

Total

122

32

33

187

Total Number of Race Meetings

Total Number of Races

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

43

0

50

93

Central Coast

331

0

499

830

Central West

35

82

108

225

Central West

243

685

1,162

2,090

Far West

2

10

27

39

Far West

14

51

252

317

Hunter

78

80

199

357

Hunter

595

659

1,952

3,206

Illawarra/South Coast

60

1

172

233

Illawarra/South Coast

437

0

1,710

2,147

Mid North Coast

70

2

73

145

Mid North Coast

505

0

808

1,313

Murray

36

11

0

47

Murray

229

72

0

301

Northern Inland

69

32

63

164

Northern Inland

456

211

662

1,329

Northern Rivers

66

6

175

247

Northern Rivers

475

0

1,882

2,357

Orana

71

21

86

178

Orana

464

137

904

1,505

Riverina

41

57

52

150

Riverina

291

426

540

1,257

Southern Inland

48

31

56

135

Southern Inland

330

249

551

1,130

Western Sydney

76

186

101

363

Western Sydney

572

1,558

951

3,081

Total Regional NSW

695

519

1,162

2,376

Total Regional NSW

4,942

4,048

11,873

20,863

Sydney

66

0

134

200

Sydney

494

0

1,345

1,839

Total

761

519

1,296

2,576

Total

5,436

4,048

13,218

22,702
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ier pty. ltd.

northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred 66
Harness 6
Greyhound 175

Thoroughbred 69
Harness 32
Greyhound 63

Total Number of Race Meetings

Total 247

Total 164

orana

northern
rivers

Thoroughbred 71
Harness 21
Greyhound 86

far west

Thoroughbred 2
Harness 10
Greyhound 27

northern
inland

Total 178

mid north
coast

Total 39

Thoroughbred 70
Harness 2
Greyhound 73

orana

Thoroughbred 78
Harness 80
Greyhound 199
central
west

murray
murray

Thoroughbred 36
Harness 11
Total 47

Thoroughbred 35
Harness 82
Greyhound 108
Total 225

riverina

Thoroughbred 41
Harness 57
Greyhound 52
Total 150

inset - greater
sydney

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

Total 363

Thoroughbred 48
Harness 31
Greyhound 56
sydney

Thoroughbred 66
Greyhound 134
Total 200

ier pty. ltd.

central
coast

Thoroughbred 43
Greyhound 50
Total 93

riverina

southern
inland

western
sydney

mid north
coast

Total 357

southern
inland

Thoroughbred 76
Harness 186
Greyhound 101

Total 145

hunter

far west

central
west

racing clubs

Total 135

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred 60
Harness 1
Greyhound 172
Total 233

In 2012/13
there were
close to 2,600
thoroughbred,
harness and
greyhound
race meetings
held in NSW.
The majority
of these race
meetings (92%)
were held in
regional parts
of the State.
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There are 201 racing clubs, racing at 187 racetracks, across the three
codes of racing in NSW. In 2012/13, these racing clubs were responsible
for hosting 2,576 race meetings. The following chart illustrates the most
active regions, in terms of race meetings, within each code:

Number of race meetings held in NSW (Top 4 regions)

Hunter – 78
Western Sydney - 76

Thoroughbred

Orana – 71
Mid North Coast – 70

Western Sydney - 186
Central West – 82

Harness

Hunter – 80
Riverina – 57

Number of Racing Club Members

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total
Hunter - 199
Northern Rivers – 175

Greyhound

Illawarra/South Coast – 172
Sydney – 134

0

50

100

150

200

In addition to hosting race meetings, a number of racing clubs also
hold trials for the purposes of providing opportunities for horses
to prepare under race-like conditions. Racing clubs also provide an
important social community for their members. The table (opposite)
illustrates the number of people within each region who have a
membership association with their racing club.
More than 75,000 people have an association with a racing club as
either a member or an annual guest pass holder.
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Central Coast

1,608

0

330

1,938

Central West

767

490

281

1,538

Far West

2,850

62

543

3,455

Hunter

3,080

472

230

3,782

Illawarra/South Coast

1,046

0

336

1,382

Mid North Coast

922

0

204

1,126

Murray

1,241

121

0

1,362

Northern Inland

1,908

122

180

2,210

Northern Rivers

1,663

0

488

2,151

Orana

2,697

71

100

2,868

Riverina

2,142

144

87

2,373

Southern Inland

3,604

143

160

3,907

Western Sydney

8,149

5,892

1,707

15,748

Total Regional NSW

31,677

7,517

4,646

43,840

Sydney

7,550

0

1,538

9,088

Total

39,227

7,517

6,184

52,928

Members Guests

16,215

5,389

575

22,179

Total

55,442

12,906

6,759

75,107

ier pty. ltd.

northern
inland

northern
rivers

Thoroughbred
52,450
Harness 5,050
Greyhound 7,110

Attendances (Total)

Thoroughbred
56,619
Greyhound 30,853
Total 87,472

Total 64,610

During the 2012/13 racing season,
thoroughbred, harness and
greyhound race meetings in NSW
attracted attendances of just over
1.81 million. The largest regions in
terms of total attendance (three
codes) are Western Sydney
(478,845), Sydney (355,688) and
Hunter (157,247).

orana

Thoroughbred
76,807
Harness 4,839
Greyhound 8,780

far west

Thoroughbred
8,627
Harness 6,200
Greyhound 3,312

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total 90,426

mid north
coast

Total 18,139

Thoroughbred
48,479
Greyhound 9,982

orana

central
west

murray
murray

Thoroughbred
68,771
Harness 4,638

Total 73,409

Total 58,461

hunter

far west

riverina

Thoroughbred
60,958
Harness 10,700
Greyhound 7,377
Total 79,035

central
west

Thoroughbred
31,200
Harness 17,739
Greyhound 13,504
Total 62,443

Thoroughbred
100,416
Harness 20,500
Greyhound 36,331

The following chart illustrates the
break-down of attendances in
NSW for each code of racing:

mid north
coast

Total 157,247

hunter
central
western coast
sydney
central
coast
sydney

Thoroughbred
61,061
Greyhound 12,707

riverina

Attendances at Race
Meetings in Metropolitan
and Regional NSW

100%

Metro
Regional

100.0%

Total 73,768

80%
southern
inland

western
sydney

inset - greater
sydney

Thoroughbred
237,411
Harness 222,210
Greyhound 19,224
Total 478,845

southern
inland

sydney

Thoroughbred
291,858
Greyhound 63,830
Total 355,688

Thoroughbred
48,813
Harness 6,900
Greyhound 6,368
Total 62,081

77.4%

76.3%
illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred
90,316
Greyhound 62,997

60%

40%

20%

23.7%

Total 153,313

0%
Thoroughbred

ier pty. ltd.

22.6%

Harness

Greyhound
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In 2012/13, it is estimated that the total
expenditure generated by racing customers
was in excess of $274.5 million, (excluding
wagering on the races). This includes expenditure
generated on-course whilst attending a race
meeting, non raceday revenues and spending
made in the community linked to attendance
at a race meeting.

Off-course expenditure is primarily related to
feature race meetings where the racing product
extends out into the community both prior to
and after the racing event. Major events such
as the Inter Dominion and, more recently, The
Championships have proven their ability to
extend the generation of economic stimulus into
a broader cross-section of the local economy.

Racing customer expenditure can be broadly
segmented into the following categories:
+ On-course raceday expenditure by customers
(spending on on-course products, as well as
yields from membership and sponsorship)
+ Off-course raceday expenditure by customers
(spending incurred by customers as part of their
attendance at the races, such as transport, retail,
food etc.)
+ Non-raceday related expenditure (spending
at racecourses on non-racedays on items such
as hiring arrangements for facility use, track
fees etc.)

It is important to note that on-course expenditure
within this section does not include on-course
wagering. Whilst on-course wagering is the
largest component of customer spend, it is
analysed in the section relating to wagering.
The following table illustrates the total
expenditure impacts generated by racing’s
customers in each region:

Total
Total
Total
NonOn-Course
Off-Course
Total
Raceday
Raceday
Raceday
Customer
Revenue
Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure
				

($ MIL)

Central Coast

$0.11

$10.54

$5.69

$16.34

Central West

$0.39

$2.60

$3.85

$6.84

Far West

$0.05

$0.58

$1.30

$1.93

Hunter

$2.53

$10.84

$10.28

$23.66

Illawarra/South Coast

$0.77

$4.88

$8.37

$14.02

Mid North Coast

$0.72

$2.12

$4.28

$7.12

Murray

$0.26

$2.71

$6.06

$9.03

Northern Inland

$0.29

$2.52

$4.58

$7.40

Northern Rivers

$0.85

$2.98

$5.36

$9.20

Orana

$0.50

$2.40

$6.92

$9.81

Riverina

$0.69

$2.53

$5.57

$8.79

Southern Inland

$0.22

$2.34

$4.62

$7.19

Western Sydney

$11.70

$30.44

$34.72

$76.86

Sydney

$6.02

$28.10

$42.48

$76.40

Total

$25.10

$105.58

$144.08

$274.59

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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northern
inland

northern
rivers

Total customer
expenditure

Total expenditure generated
by racing’s customers ($ MIL)

Total customer
expenditure

$7.40

$9.20

northern
rivers

orana

Total customer
expenditure

far west

northern
inland

$9.81

Total customer
expenditure

mid north
coast

$1.93

Total customer
expenditure

orana

$7.12

far west

hunter

Total customer
expenditure

mid north
coast

$23.66

central
west

hunter

Total customer
expenditure
$6.84

central
west

murray

western
sydney

riverina

murray

Total customer
expenditure

sydney

Total customer
expenditure
$8.79

$9.03

central
coast
central
coast

Total customer
expenditure

riverina

$16.34

southern
inland
illawarra/
south coast

inset - greater
sydney

southern
inland

Total customer
expenditure

western
sydney

Total customer
expenditure
$76.86

$7.19

sydney

Total customer
expenditure
$76.40

ier pty. ltd.

illawarra/
south coast

Total customer
expenditure
$14.02
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Expenditure by Thoroughbred
Racing’s Customers
During the 2012/13 racing season, 761
thoroughbred race meetings attracted
attendances in excess of 1.23 million. Racegoers
attending these race meetings were responsible
for generating expenditure of more than $214.0
million in spending both on-course and in the
community. In addition to this the utilization of
thoroughbred racing club facilities, for
non-raceday purposes, generated a further
$14.3 million of expenditure. Some of the uses
of racing club facilities, on non-racedays,
includes function hire, school exams, expos
and community uses.
Thoroughbred customer spending is split
relatively evenly between regional and
metropolitan areas. Regionally, Western Sydney
is the largest region for racing customer
expenditure ($53.4 mil) ahead of the Hunter
($17.8 mil), Central Coast ($15.7 mil) and
Illawarra/South Coast ($11.6 mil).

Total
Total
NonOn-Course
Raceday
Raceday
AccommMeals &
Revenue Expenditure
odation Entertainment
				
($ MIL)

Transport

Retail

Total
Off-Course
Raceday
Expenditure

Total
Customer
Expenditure

Central Coast

$0.06

$10.16

$0.96

$1.62

$0.81

$2.06

$5.45

$15.67

Central West

$0.06

$1.19

$0.44

$0.80

$0.41

$0.98

$2.64

$3.89

Far West

$0.00

$0.50

$0.17

$0.25

$0.12

$0.35

$0.90

$1.40

Hunter

$1.12

$8.21

$1.43

$2.56

$1.32

$3.17

$8.48

$17.82

Illawarra/South Coast

$0.21

$4.21

$1.15

$2.22

$1.17

$2.65

$7.19

$11.61

Mid North Coast

$0.66

$1.95

$0.69

$1.24

$0.64

$1.53

$4.09

$6.71

Murray

$0.14

$2.60

$0.98

$1.76

$0.90

$2.17

$5.81

$8.54

Northern Inland

$0.22

$2.30

$0.67

$1.29

$0.68

$1.54

$4.18

$6.69

Northern Rivers

$0.36

$2.49

$0.81

$1.45

$0.74

$1.79

$4.78

$7.62

Orana

$0.22

$2.15

$1.09

$1.96

$1.01

$2.42

$6.49

$8.86

Riverina

$0.15

$2.21

$0.78

$1.50

$0.79

$1.79

$4.85

$7.22

Southern Inland

$0.12

$2.10

$0.70

$1.25

$0.64

$1.54

$4.12

$6.34

Western Sydney

$5.44

$25.74

$3.76

$6.73

$3.46

$8.32

$22.26

$53.44

Total Regional NSW

$8.76

$65.80

$13.63

$24.61

$12.69

$30.31

$81.24

$155.80

Sydney

$5.56

$27.01

$8.74

$11.13

$4.91

$16.30

$41.08

$73.65

Total

$14.32

$92.82

$22.38

$35.74

$17.59

$46.61

$122.31

$229.45

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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Expenditure by Harness
Racing’s Customers
During the 2012/13 racing season, 519 harness
race meetings attracted attendances of just
under 300,000. Racegoers attending these
race meetings were responsible for generating
expenditure of more than $23.0 million in
spending both on-course and in the community.
In addition to this the utilization of harness
racing club facilities, for non-raceday purposes,
generated a further $7.5 million of expenditure.
Some of the uses of racing club facilities, on
non-racedays, includes agricultural shows,
markets and function centre hire.
The largest regions, in terms of customer spending
are the Western Sydney ($22.4 mil), Central West
($2.4 mil) and Hunter ($2.1 mil) regions.

Total
Total
NonOn-Course
Raceday
Raceday
AccommMeals &
Revenue Expenditure
odation Entertainment
				

Retail

Total
Off-Course
Raceday
Expenditure

($ MIL)

Transport

Total
Customer
Expenditure

Central Coast

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Central West

$0.28

$1.13

$0.28

$0.30

$0.23

$0.15

$0.97

$0.00
$2.38

Far West

$0.05

$0.08

$0.10

$0.10

$0.08

$0.05

$0.34

$0.47

Hunter

$0.36

$0.64

$0.33

$0.34

$0.27

$0.18

$1.12

$2.11

Illawarra/South Coast

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Mid North Coast

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Murray

$0.12

$0.12

$0.07

$0.08

$0.06

$0.04

$0.25

$0.49

Northern Inland

$0.05

$0.09

$0.08

$0.08

$0.07

$0.04

$0.27

$0.42

Northern Rivers

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Orana

$0.06

$0.07

$0.08

$0.08

$0.06

$0.04

$0.26

$0.39

Riverina

$0.49

$0.21

$0.17

$0.18

$0.14

$0.09

$0.58

$1.28

Southern Inland

$0.05

$0.18

$0.11

$0.12

$0.09

$0.06

$0.38

$0.61

Western Sydney

$6.04

$4.27

$3.54

$3.73

$2.91

$1.93

$12.10

$22.41

Total Regional NSW

$7.50

$6.80

$4.76

$5.01

$3.91

$2.59

$16.27

$30.57

Sydney

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Total

$7.50

$6.80

$4.76

$5.01

$3.91

$2.59

$16.27

$30.57

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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Expenditure by Greyhound
Racing’s Customers
During the 2012/13 racing season, 1,296 greyhound
race meetings attracted attendances of more
than 282,000. Racegoers attending these race
meetings were responsible for generating
expenditure of more than $11.2 million in spending
both on-course and in the community. In addition
to this the utilization of greyhound racing club
facilities, for non-raceday purposes, generated a
further $3.3 million of expenditure. Some of the
uses of racing club facilities on non-racedays,
includes dog trials and facility rental.
The largest regions, in terms of customer
spending are the Hunter ($3.7 mil), Illawarra/
South Coast ($2.4 mil) and Northern Rivers
($1.6 mil) regions.

Total
Total
NonOn-Course
Raceday
Raceday
AccommMeals &
Revenue Expenditure
odation Entertainment
				

Retail

Total
Off-Course
Raceday
Expenditure

($ MIL)

Transport

Total
Customer
Expenditure

Central Coast

$0.05

$0.38

$0.03

$0.07

$0.10

$0.04

$0.24

$0.67

Central West

$0.05

$0.27

$0.03

$0.07

$0.11

$0.04

$0.25

$0.58

Far West

$0.00

$0.00

$0.01

$0.02

$0.03

$0.01

$0.06

$0.06
$3.73

Hunter

$1.05

$1.99

$0.07

$0.19

$0.30

$0.12

$0.68

Illawarra/South Coast

$0.56

$0.67

$0.13

$0.34

$0.52

$0.20

$1.18

$2.41

Mid North Coast

$0.06

$0.17

$0.02

$0.05

$0.08

$0.03

$0.19

$0.42

Murray

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.29

Northern Inland

$0.02

$0.13

$0.01

$0.04

$0.06

$0.02

$0.13

Northern Rivers

$0.49

$0.50

$0.06

$0.16

$0.25

$0.10

$0.58

$1.57

Orana

$0.22

$0.18

$0.02

$0.05

$0.07

$0.03

$0.16

$0.56

Riverina

$0.05

$0.11

$0.01

$0.04

$0.06

$0.02

$0.14

$0.30
$0.24

Southern Inland

$0.05

$0.07

$0.01

$0.03

$0.05

$0.02

$0.12

Western Sydney

$0.22

$0.43

$0.04

$0.10

$0.16

$0.06

$0.36

$1.01

Total Regional NSW

$2.83

$4.89

$0.44

$1.16

$1.79

$0.70

$4.10

$11.82

Sydney

$0.47

$1.08

$0.13

$0.34

$0.52

$0.20

$1.20

$2.75

Total

$3.30

$5.97

$0.57

$1.51

$2.32

$0.91

$5.30

$14.57

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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Total Prizemoney Paid Out ($ MIL)

Total Incentive Payments Made ($ MIL)

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

$8.22

$0.00

$0.98

$9.20

Central Coast

$0.71

$0.00

$0.02

$0.73

Central West

$3.13

$3.74

$1.05

$7.93

Central West

$0.32

$0.15

$0.02

$0.49

Far West

$0.19

$0.09

$0.13

$0.40

Far West

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Hunter

$12.95

$3.36

$3.36

$19.67

Hunter

$2.03

$0.08

$0.06

$2.17

Illawarra/South Coast

$8.09

$0.00

$3.01

$11.10

Illawarra/South Coast

$0.93

$0.00

$0.05

$0.98

Mid North Coast

$7.11

$0.00

$0.46

$7.57

Mid North Coast

$0.84

$0.00

$0.01

$0.85

Murray

$2.81

$0.31

$0.00

$3.12

Murray

$0.03

$0.01

$0.00

$0.04

Northern Inland

$5.52

$0.86

$0.38

$6.77

Northern Inland

$0.24

$0.01

$0.01

$0.26

Northern Rivers

$7.18

$0.00

$2.78

$9.96

Northern Rivers

$0.36

$0.01

$0.05

$0.41

Orana

$5.34

$0.59

$0.67

$6.60

Orana

$0.35

$0.00

$0.01

$0.36

Riverina

$3.97

$2.10

$0.46

$6.53

Riverina

$0.42

$0.11

$0.01

$0.54

Southern Inland

$4.25

$1.62

$0.42

$6.29

Southern Inland

$0.32

$0.08

$0.01

$0.41

Western Sydney

$34.94

$19.05

$1.54

$55.53

Western Sydney

$2.45

$0.24

$0.03

$2.72

Total Regional NSW

$103.70

$31.74

$15.24

$150.68

Total Regional NSW

$9.02

$0.68

$0.26

$9.95

Sydney

$41.01

$0.00

$7.58

$48.60

Sydney

$1.60

$0.00

$0.13

$1.72

Total

$144.72

$31.74

$22.83

$199.28

Total

$10.61

$0.68

$0.38

$11.68

Total Returns To Owners ($ MIL)

Number of Starters

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

$8.93

$0.00

$1.00

$9.93

Central Coast

3,222

0

3,610

6,832

Central West

$3.45

$3.90

$1.07

$8.42

Central West

2,408

6,273

7,797

16,478

Far West

$0.19

$0.09

$0.13

$0.40

Far West

101

318

1,949

2,368

Hunter

$14.99

$3.45

$3.41

$21.85

Hunter

6,412

5,924

14,367

26,703

Illawarra/South Coast

$9.02

$0.00

$3.06

$12.08

Illawarra/South Coast

4,483

0

12,417

16,900

Mid North Coast

$7.95

$0.00

$0.47

$8.42

Mid North Coast

5,225

0

5,270

10,495

Murray

$2.84

$0.32

$0.00

$3.16

Murray

2,246

631

0

2,877

Northern Inland

$5.77

$0.87

$0.39

$7.02

Northern Inland

4,684

1,811

4,548

11,043

Northern Rivers

$7.54

$0.01

$2.83

$10.37

Northern Rivers

5,145

0

12,634

17,779

Orana

$5.69

$0.59

$0.68

$6.97

Orana

4,599

1,196

6,209

12,004

Riverina

$4.40

$2.21

$0.47

$7.08

Riverina

2,944

3,768

3,754

10,466

Southern Inland

$4.58

$1.70

$0.42

$6.70

Southern Inland

2,981

2,252

4,043

9,276

Western Sydney

$37.39

$19.29

$1.56

$58.24

Western Sydney

5,435

13,493

7,292

26,220

Total Regional NSW

$112.72

$32.42

$15.50

$160.64

Total Regional NSW

49,885

35,666

83,890

169,441

Sydney

$42.61

$0.00

$7.71

$50.32

Sydney

4,706

0

17,769

22,475

Total

$155.33

$32.42

$23.21

$210.96

Total

54,591

35,666

101,659

191,916
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northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred
$7.54
Harness$0.01
Greyhound $2.83

Thoroughbred
$5.77
Harness $0.87
Greyhound $0.39

Total Returns to Owners
on Offer by Region ($ mil)

Total $10.37

Total $7.02

orana

Thoroughbred
$5.69
Harness $0.59
Greyhound $0.68

far west

Thoroughbred
$0.19
Harness $0.09
Greyhound $0.13

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total $6.97

mid north
coast

Total $0.40

Thoroughbred
$7.95
Greyhound $0.47

orana

Total $8.42

hunter

far west

central
west

murray
murray

Thoroughbred
$2.84
Harness $0.32
Total $3.16

riverina

central
west

Thoroughbred
$4.40
Harness $2.21
Greyhound $0.47
Total $7.08

Thoroughbred
$14.99
Harness $3.45
Greyhound $3.41
Total $21.85

Thoroughbred
$3.45
Harness $3.90
Greyhound $1.07
Total $8.42

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

western
sydney

Thoroughbred
$37.39
Harness $19.29
Greyhound $1.56
Total $58.24

southern
inland

sydney

Thoroughbred
$42.61
Greyhound $7.71

Thoroughbred
$4.58
Harness $1.70
Greyhound $0.42
Total $6.70

Thoroughbred
$8.93
Greyhound $1.00

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

During the 2012/13 racing season, the NSW racing
industry provided racehorse and greyhound
owners with the opportunity to share in more
than $211 million of available prizemoney and
bonuses. Whilst the majority of prizemoney is
shared by owners, it is important to note that
trainers, jockeys and drivers also receive financial
benefits for various elements of their involvement
in racing horses and greyhounds.
In total, thoroughbred owners raced for more
than $155.3 million in prizemoney and bonuses,
whilst harness racing owners race for $32.4
million and greyhounds for $23.2 million.
PRIZEMONEY VS TRAINING COSTS

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred
$9.02
Greyhound $3.06
Total $12.08

Total $50.32

ier pty. ltd.

central
coast

Total $9.93

southern
inland
inset - greater
sydney

mid north
coast

Returns to
Owners

Previous research in a number of jurisdictions
has shown that most owners of horses and
greyhounds do not necessarily expect to achieve
a 100% return on their investment. In racing
circles, this is often referred to as the ‘acceptable
loss’. The fact that an ‘acceptable loss’ concept
exists within the industry, is mostly a recognition
that ownership is often driven by a combination
of business and leisure motivations. It is important
however that owners have the ability to generate
a considerable return on investment to ensure
their continued involvement in the industry.
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Ownership
Owners play a significant role in the funding
model of the racing industry. They provide much
of the capital outlay and day-to-day funding for
the preparation of racehorses and greyhounds.
In 2012/13 there were more than 43,900
individuals with an ownership interest in
thoroughbred, harness and/or greyhound racing
in NSW. (Note, more than 11,200 of these owners
reside outside NSW.)
At an aggregate level, the majority of racehorse
and greyhound owners reside in regional
NSW (59%). This is particularly the case for the
greyhound racing industry (80%). Overall,
twenty-six percent of owners reside outside the
state. This out-of-state investment is particularly
evident with harness racing, attracting 36% of
its owners from outside NSW.
Across the three codes, more than one in four
owners reside in Sydney (15%) and Western
Sydney (13%). These represent the highest density
of owners, ahead of the Hunter (11%), Illawarra/
South Coast (4%) and Southern Inland regions
(4%) regions.

In 2012/13, owners of racehorses and greyhounds
trained in NSW spent more than $522 million on
the preparation of their animals for racing. The
calculation of expenditure on the preparation of
racehorses and greyhounds takes into account
the various training and non-training related
expenditures incurred by owners.
The development of expenditure profiles
within each region is based upon the number
of racehorses and greyhounds in training.
It also takes into consideration the differing
training costs at various stages of the lifecycle
of the animal. For instance, expenditure in the
education stage of the racehorse is different to
expenditure on an established 3 year old horse.
It is also important that this assessment takes
into consideration non-NSW owned horses
and greyhounds which are trained in the state.
Developing expenditure profiles on a ‘per horse/
greyhound in training’ basis, ensures that they are
also included in the assessment.
The expenditure figures outlined in this section
have been derived through a combination of
industry level consultation and surveying of
a sample of owners and trainers in NSW. The
analysis of the expenditure on the preparation of
racehorses and greyhounds includes items such as
training fees, insurance, vitamins and supplements,
veterinarian fees, gear hire/purchase and racing/
trialling fees, amongst others.
Training fees often cover a proportion of the
expenditure incurred by the owner in the
preparation of their horse/greyhound, however
there are a number of expenses that are either
billed separately, or borne separately by owners
(particularly in thoroughbred and harness racing).
As such, only using the training fees as a measure
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of the cost of production, would understate the
true impact.
The arrangements between greyhound owners
and trainers are different to their thoroughbred
and harness counterparts. Greyhound owners and
trainers employ a number of different payment
structures, the most popular being where the
trainer retains 50% of stakemoney and forgoes
any training fee. In this case, it is important that
all greyhound trainer expenditure is captured to
determine direct expenditure.
Generally, the involvement of owners in the
industry delivers economic impacts through
expenditure on the following items:

Items contained within the trainers
accounts (whilst animal is in training)
Expenditure item:

+
+
+
+
+
+

Training fees
Farriers
Feed & supplements
Veterinary bills (minor)
Transport costs
Track fees

Items covered by owners directly (not
generally included in trainer accounts)
Expenditure item:

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Insurance
Agistment/spelling
Registration fees
Breaking-in/pre-training/gelding
Entertainment
Accommodation
Additional trophies & prints

ier pty. ltd.

OWNERSHIP

The chart opposite illustrates
the total expenditure
generated in the preparation
of racehorses and greyhounds
in each region.

Expenditure on Preparing Racehorses and Greyhounds for
racing ($ mil) - THREE CODES COMBINED

$162.27

Western Sydney
$67.73

Hunter

Close to one-third of this
expenditure occurs in Western
Sydney, whilst the Hunter
(13%) and Sydney (10%)
generate the next highest level
of expenditure on preparing
racehorses and greyhounds.
Overall, 90% of expenditure
by racehorse and greyhound
owners occurs in regional
areas of NSW.

Sydney

$51.53
$31.76

Central West
Northern Inland

$26.58

Mid North Coast

$26.58

Southern Inland

$25.44

Northern Rivers

$24.64

Illawarra/South Coast

$24.32

Orana

$23.59

Riverina

$23.44
$21.44

Central Coast

$10.25

Murray
Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

$2.53

Far West
$0

$20

$40

$60

$80

$100

$120

$140

$160

$180
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northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred
$18.73
Harness $0.41
Greyhound $5.50

Thoroughbred
$18.69
Harness $4.75
Greyhound $3.13

Total expenditure on preparing racehorses
and greyhounds ($ mil)

Total $24.64

Total $26.58

orana

Thoroughbred
$19.00
Harness $2.09
Greyhound $2.50

far west

Thoroughbred
$0.53
Harness $1.37
Greyhound $0.63

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total $23.59

mid north
coast

Thoroughbred
$23.75
Harness $0.12
Greyhound $2.71

Total $2.53

orana

central
west

murray

murray

Thoroughbred
$7.38
Harness $2.65
Greyhound $0.21

Total $26.58

hunter

far west

riverina

Thoroughbred
$10.73
Harness $11.02
Greyhound $1.69
Total $23.44

central
west

Thoroughbred
$41.05
Harness $15.98
Greyhound $10.70
Total $67.73

Thoroughbred
$9.82
Harness $17.79
Greyhound $4.15
Total $31.76

mid north
coast

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

central
coast

Thoroughbred
$18.64
Harness $0.56
Greyhound $2.24
Total $21.44

Total $10.25

southern
inland

western
sydney

inset - greater
sydney

Thoroughbred
$116.38
Harness $32.14
Greyhound $13.75
Total $162.27

southern
inland

sydney

Thoroughbred
$50.07
Harness $0.23
Greyhound $1.23

Thoroughbred
$14.62
Harness $8.20
Greyhound $2.62
Total $25.44

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred
$19.35
Harness $1.92
Greyhound $3.05
Total $24.32

Cost of preparing
racehorses and
greyhounds

Total $51.53

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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Total number of trainers

Total number of jockeys, drivers and apprentices

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

59

6

208

273

Central Coast

18

4

22

Central West

52

177

275

504

Central West

13

148

161

Far West

9

14

35

58

Far West

0

13

13

Hunter

136

167

682

985

Hunter

24

138

162

Illawarra/South Coast

83

34

250

367

Illawarra/South Coast

20

24

44

Mid North Coast

88

2

145

235

Mid North Coast

25

3

28

Murray

34

51

32

117

Murray

8

38

46

Northern Inland

112

57

144

313

Northern Inland

17

45

62

Northern Rivers

103

6

371

480

Northern Rivers

15

4

19

Orana

100

39

133

272

Orana

14

34

48

Riverina

53

135

136

324

Riverina

11

117

128

Southern Inland

89

70

190

349

Southern Inland

14

57

71

Western Sydney

124

240

1,020

1,384

Western Sydney

49

176

225

Total Regional NSW

1,042

998

3,621

5,661

Total Regional NSW

228

801		

1,029

Sydney

35

18

123

176

Sydney

36

20

56

Total

1,077

1,016

3,744

5,837

Total

264

821		

1,085

Number of stable employees

Number of horses and greyhounds in training

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

165

4

67

236

Central Coast

638

18

260

916

Central West

83

114

89

286

Central West

308

664

913

1,885

Far West

6

9

11

26

Far West

11

44

162

217

Hunter

389

107

221

717

Hunter

1,357

567

1,565

3,489

Illawarra/South Coast

207

22

81

310

Illawarra/South Coast

542

71

429

1,042

Mid North Coast

179

1

47

227

Mid North Coast

707

4

467

1,178

Murray

83

33

10

126

Murray

282

89

61

432

Northern Inland

167

37

47

250

Northern Inland

598

162

685

1,445

Northern Rivers

225

4

120

349

Northern Rivers

632

14

1,267

1,913

Orana

152

25

43

22

Orana

636

67

610

1,313

Riverina

106

87

44

237

Riverina

470

411

432

1,313

Southern Inland

182

45

61

288

Southern Inland

438

298

598

1,334

Western Sydney

830

154

330

1,314

Western Sydney

2,754

1,158

2,316

6,228

Total Regional NSW

2,774

642

1,171

4,587

Total Regional NSW

9,373

3,567

9,764

22,704

Sydney

556

12

40

607

Sydney

1,251

8

93

1,352

Total

3,330

653

1,211

5,194

Total

10,624

3,575

9,857

24,056
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Thoroughbred 103
Harness 6
Greyhound 371

Thoroughbred 112
Harness 57
Greyhound 144

Total Number of Trainers

Total 313

Total 480

orana

northern
rivers

Thoroughbred 100
Harness 39
Greyhound 133

far west

Thoroughbred 9
Harness 14
Greyhound 35

northern
inland

Total 272

mid north
coast

Total 58

Thoroughbred 88
Harness 2
Greyhound 145

orana

Thoroughbred 136
Harness 167
Greyhound 682
central
west

murray

Thoroughbred 34
Harness 51
Greyhound 32

central
west

western
sydney

riverina

Total 324

Total 117

central
coast

sydney

riverina

southern
inland

western
sydney

Total 1,384

Thoroughbred 89
Harness 70
Greyhound 190
sydney

Thoroughbred 35
Harness 18
Greyhound 123
Total 176

ier pty. ltd.

central
coast

Thoroughbred 59
Harness 6
Greyhound 208
Total 273

southern
inland
inset - greater
sydney

Total 349

Training
Number of Licensed Trainers

hunter

Total 504

Thoroughbred 53
Harness 135
Greyhound 136

mid north
coast

Total 985

Thoroughbred 52
Harness 177
Greyhound 275
murray

Total 235

hunter

far west

Thoroughbred 124
Harness 240
Greyhound 1,020

TRAINING

northern
rivers

northern
inland

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred 83
Harness 34
Greyhound 250
Total 367

Trainers play an integral role in the racing ‘service’
industry. They employ the assistance of a variety
of both skilled and unskilled labour in delivering
their service. In particular, stable staff, track
riders, drivers, farriers and vets are employed or
contracted by trainers as part of the process of
preparing racehorses and greyhounds. Training
services generally incorporate pre and race
training, trialling and raceday management of
a racehorse or greyhound. Trainers’ income is
mostly generated through training fees charged
to owners and a percentage of prizemoney won.
During the 2012/13 racing season, there were
more than 5,830 horse and greyhound trainers
providing services to owners in the NSW racing
industry. Thoroughbred, harness and greyhound
trainers also employ more than 5,190 stable
employees to assist with the preparation of
horses and greyhounds for racing. For many of
these people, the employment opportunities
offered by trainers, utilise skills that are not easily
transferrable to other employment sectors. Nearly
87% of these jobs are sustained within regional
areas of NSW.
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northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred 632
Harness 14
Greyhound 1,267

Thoroughbred 598
Harness 162
Greyhound 685

Number of Racehorses and
Greyhounds in Training

Total 1,445

Total 1,913

orana

northern
rivers

Thoroughbred 636
Harness 67
Greyhound 610

far west

Thoroughbred 11
Harness 44
Greyhound 162

northern
inland

Total 1,313

mid north
coast

Total 217

Thoroughbred 707
Harness 4
Greyhound 467

orana

central
west

murray
murray

Thoroughbred
282
Harness 89
Greyhound 61

riverina

Thoroughbred
470
Harness 411
Greyhound 432
Total 1,313

central
west

Thoroughbred
1,357
Harness 567
Greyhound 1,565

Total 1,885

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

southern
inland

western
sydney

Total 6,228

sydney

Thoroughbred
1,251
Harness 8
Greyhound 93
Total 1,352

ier pty. ltd.

central
coast

Thoroughbred 638
Harness 18
Greyhound 260
Total 916

southern
inland
inset - greater
sydney

mid north
coast

Total 3,489

Thoroughbred
308
Harness 664
Greyhound 913

Total 432

Thoroughbred
2,754
Harness 1,158
Greyhound 2,316

Total 1,178

hunter

far west

Thoroughbred
438
Harness 298
Greyhound 598
Total 1,334

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred 542
Harness 71
Greyhound 429
Total 1,042

Number of Racehorses and
Greyhounds in Training

In 2012/13, there were more than 24,000
thoroughbreds, standardbreds and greyhounds
in training in NSW. Close to 95% of this training
activity occurred within regional areas of
the State.
The existence of a number of major thoroughbred
training centres in the Western Sydney region at
Warwick Farm, Rosehill and Hawkesbury means
that close to 26% of all training activity occurs
within this region. The second largest region for
training thoroughbreds was the Hunter (13%)
followed by Sydney (12%). The majority of training
activity occurs at racecourses throughout the state.
Western Sydney, Central West and the Hunter
are home to more than two-thirds of the harness
racing training activity in NSW. A further 20% of
training activity occurs in the Riverina and Southern
inland regions. The majority of harness racing’s
professional trainers undertake the preparation
of their horses on private properties, however all
harness tracks are available for training. In the
future, HRNSW plans to establish training centres of
excellence at regional hubs in Menangle, Bathurst,
Wagga, Tamworth and the Hunter Valley.
Western Sydney (24%), the Hunter (16%) and
Northern Rivers (13%) make up the largest training
regions for Greyhounds in NSW. A further 10% of
training occurs in the Central West region with
other training activity evenly spread across the
other regions with the exception of the Murray and
Far West. Many trainers prepare their greyhounds
on their own, or other private properties. There
are also registered trialling facilities across NSW
for trainers to access during the education phase
and also for maintaining the fitness of their racing
greyhounds as part of ongoing training activities.
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Number of breeders

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total
Central Coast

60

16

29

105

Central West

75

213

88

376

Far West

2

4

2

8

Hunter

470

107

109

686

Illawarra/South Coast

89

51

42

182

Mid North Coast

90

6

18

114

Murray

76

54

2

132

Northern Inland

155

29

21

205

Northern Rivers

105

7

84

196

Orana

105

34

20

159

Riverina

83

151

25

259

Southern Inland

150

119

70

339

Western Sydney

248

205

212

665

Total Regional NSW

1,708

996

723

3,427

Sydney

340

78

52

470

Total

2,048

1,074

775

3,897

Breeding

Number of staff employed by breeders

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total
Central Coast

129

22

5

156

Central West

162

289

36

487

Far West

4

6

0

10

Hunter

1,013

231

52

1,296

Illawarra/South Coast

192

62

11

265

Mid North Coast

194

11

10

215

Murray

164

65

0

229

Northern Inland

334

31

3

368

Northern Rivers

226

8

39

273

Orana

226

37

5

268

Riverina

179

186

7

372

Southern Inland

323

221

42

586

Western Sydney

535

427

127

1,089

Total Regional NSW

3,683

1,595

337

5,616

Sydney

733

82

18

833

Total

4,416

1,677

355

6,449
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northern
rivers

northern
inland

Thoroughbred 105
Harness 7
Greyhound 84

Thoroughbred 155
Harness 29
Greyhound 21

Number of registered breeders by region

Total 205

Total 196

orana

northern
rivers

Thoroughbred 105
Harness 34
Greyhound 20

far west

Thoroughbred 2
Harness 4
Greyhound 2

northern
inland

Total 159

mid north
coast

Total 8

Thoroughbred 90
Harness 6
Greyhound 18

orana

central
west

murray
murray

Thoroughbred 76
Harness 54
Greyhound 2

central
west

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

southern
inland

western
sydney

sydney

Thoroughbred
340
Harness 78
Greyhound 52
Total 470

ier pty. ltd.

central
coast

Thoroughbred 60
Harness 16
Greyhound 29
Total 105

southern
inland
inset - greater
sydney

mid north
coast

Total 686

Total 376

riverina

Total 259

Thoroughbred
470
Harness 107
Greyhound 109

Thoroughbred 75
Harness 213
Greyhound 88

Thoroughbred 83
Harness 151
Greyhound 25

Total 132

Total 665

Total 114

hunter

far west

Thoroughbred
248
Harness 205
Greyhound 212

breeding

Thoroughbred
150
Harness 119
Greyhound 70
Total 339

illawarra/
south coast

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred 89
Harness 51
Greyhound 42
Total 182

There are more
than 10,340
breeders and
breeders staff
who are involved
in producing
thoroughbreds,
standardbreds
and greyhounds
for racing. Close
to 88% are in
based in Regional
parts of the State
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The breeding sector provides and replenishes
the racing animals for the NSW racing industry.
There are more than 3,890 registered breeders in
NSW across the three codes of racing. The chart
below illustrates the geographical distribution of
breeders in each code.
At the top end of the breeding sector, large stud
farms employ many staff and produce large
numbers of foals each year. At the other end
of the scale, there are a large number of hobby
breeders also producing foals and pups.
Breeders derive the majority of their income from
service fees and the public and private sale of

their stock. This particular sector of the industry
has great potential to generate economic impacts
for the state, as breeders often sell their stock to
interstate and overseas buyers, at sales events.
This process leads to significant opportunities
for foreign investment to flow back to the state
as a result of non-NSW buyers buying NSW
breeding stock.

breeding programs in the southern and northern
hemisphere. Shuttle stallions in the 2012/13
covering season in NSW also covered mare books
in the northern hemisphere in Ireland, Great
Britain, France and the United States of America.

A significant proportion of thoroughbred
broodmares from around Australia travel to NSW
each year to be bred with stallions based in the
Hunter Valley region. In 2012/13 there were 212
thoroughbred stallions based in NSW including
34 shuttle stallions who undertake dual season

In 2013, it is estimated that
the Australian Easter
Yearling Sales, conducted
by Inglis, was responsible
for the sale of close to
$80 million of NSW bred
yearlings – illustrating
the strength of the local
breeding sector to not
only the racing industry,
but also to the economy.
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Number of Registered Stallions & Sires

Number of Broodmares & Broodbitches Covered

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

4

0

8

12

Central Coast

67

30

48

145

Central West

18

14

7

39

Central West

204

371

148

723

Far West

0

0

0

0

Far West

1

0

3

4

Hunter

85

2

0

87

Hunter

5,655

168

184

6,007

Illawarra/South Coast

13

2

4

19

Illawarra/South Coast

239

70

70

379

Mid North Coast

8

0

0

8

Mid North Coast

139

6

31

176

Murray

3

2

0

5

Murray

91

44

4

139

Northern Inland

27

0

1

28

Northern Inland

916

37

35

988

Northern Rivers

8

0

6

14

Northern Rivers

144

2

142

288

Orana

10

3

1

14

Orana

390

68

33

491

Riverina

7

13

0

20

Riverina

350

296

42

688

Southern Inland

17

8

11

36

Southern Inland

961

209

118

1,288

Western Sydney

12

5

16

33

Western Sydney

418

370

357

1,145

Total Regional NSW

212

49

54

315

Total Regional NSW

9,577

1,671

1,215

12,463

Sydney

0

0

6

6

Sydney

34

107

88

229

Total

212

49

60

321

Total

9,611

1,778

1,303

12,692

Number of Live Foals & Pups BORN IN NSW

Total Expenditure on Producing Racehorses & Greyhounds

	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

($MIL)	Thoroughbred	Harness	Greyhound	Total

Central Coast

43

21

148

212

Central Coast

$0.75

$0.26

$0.79

$1.80

Central West

131

265

629

1,025

Central West

$6.85

$6.88

$2.74

$16.47

Far West

1

0

0

1

Far West

$0.11

$0.03

$0.01

$0.15

Hunter

3,635

120

1,591

5,345

Hunter

$340.93

$2.26

$5.98

$349.16

Illawarra/South Coast

153

50

407

610

Illawarra/South Coast

$5.52

$1.16

$2.30

$8.98

Mid North Coast

90

4

333

427

Mid North Coast

$3.78

$0.08

$1.22

$5.08

Murray

58

31

74

163

Murray

$1.76

$0.94

$0.26

$2.96

Northern Inland

589

26

222

837

Northern Inland

$22.53

$0.50

$0.87

$23.91

Northern Rivers

93

1

703

797

Northern Rivers

$2.98

$0.06

$2.93

$5.97

Orana

251

48

148

447

Orana

$6.54

$1.65

$0.62

$8.80

Riverina

225

211

222

658

Riverina

$8.17

$7.00

$0.90

$16.07

Southern Inland

618

149

888

1,655

Southern Inland

$22.28

$3.92

$4.67

$30.87

Western Sydney

269

264

1,812

2,345

Western Sydney

$8.60

$3.93

$7.59

$20.12

Total Regional NSW

6,156

1,191

7,177

14,524

Total Regional NSW

$430.79

$28.67

$30.88

$490.34

Sydney

22

76

296

394

Sydney

$1.38

$0.91

$1.33

$3.63

Total

6,178

1,268

7,472

14,918

Total

$432.17

$29.58

$32.22

$493.97

ier pty. ltd.
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northern
inland

northern
rivers

Thoroughbred
$22.53
Harness $0.50
Greyhound $0.87

Total expenditure on producing racehorses
and greyhounds ($mil)

Thoroughbred
$2.98
Harness $0.06
Greyhound $2.93

Total $23.91

Total $5.97

orana

Thoroughbred
$6.54
Harness $1.65
Greyhound $0.62

far west

Thoroughbred
$0.11
Harness $0.03
Greyhound $0.01

northern
rivers
northern
inland

Total $8.80

mid north
coast

Thoroughbred
$3.78
Harness $0.08
Greyhound $1.22

Total $0.15

orana

Total $5.08

hunter

far west

central
west

murray

murray

Thoroughbred
$1.76
Harness $0.94
Greyhound $0.26

riverina

Thoroughbred
$8.17
Harness $7.00
Greyhound $0.90
Total $16.07

central
west

Thoroughbred
$340.93
Harness $2.26
Greyhound $5.98
Total $349.16

Thoroughbred
$6.85
Harness $6.88
Greyhound $2.74
Total $16.47

hunter

western
sydney

central
coast

sydney

riverina

southern
inland
inset - greater
sydney

Thoroughbred
$8.60
Harness $3.93
Greyhound $7.59
Total $20.12

central
coast

Thoroughbred
$0.75
Harness $0.26
Greyhound $0.79
Total $1.80

Total $2.96

western
sydney

mid north
coast

southern
inland

sydney

Thoroughbred
$1.38
Harness $0.91
Greyhound $1.33

Thoroughbred
$22.28
Harness $3.92
Greyhound $4.67
Total $30.87

illawarra/
south coast

Thoroughbred
$5.52
Harness $1.16
Greyhound $2.30
Total $8.98

Total $3.63

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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illawarra/
south coast

Cost of
producing
racehorses and
greyhounds
In 2012/13, breeders in the NSW racing industry spent
close to $494 million on the production of racing
stock. In calculating the expenditure incurred by
breeders, a number of factors must be considered.
Essentially, breeders incur costs on the maintenance
of broodmares, broodbitches and sires as well as
the cost of breeding and care of foals and pups. In
addition to this, breeders also incur costs for:
+ The maintenance of stallions
+ Sales commission on yearlings sold at auction
+ Bloodstock insurance
+ Business related expenditure
+ Sales and marketing related expenditure
The expenditure figures outlined in this section have
been derived through a combination of industry level
consultation, and primary research amongst breeders
in each code across NSW. For thoroughbreds and
standardbreds, the cost of production is assessed for
both a private and commercial farm and additional
costs are taken into consideration for horses being
prepared for a yearling sale.
More than 70% (or $349 million) of all expenditure
in the breeding sector occurs in the Hunter region
– close to 98% of this expenditure is attributable to
the thoroughbred breeding industry. Southern Inland
(6.2%) and Northern Inland (4.8%) make up the next
largest regions.
From an industry perspective, it is important to
acknowledge that there are different costs associated
with mares depending on their breeding activity
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in a given year. For example, mares and bitches
that are not bred with in a given year, still incur
expenditure despite not producing a foal or
pup, and as such need to be included in the
assessment.
In addition to the cost of producing the racehorse,
the thoroughbred breeding industry in NSW
captures a significant amount of expenditure
from purchasers of horses at yearling sales –
most notably the Australian Easter Yearling sales
at Newmarket, Sydney. Once the stallion fees,
costs of production and sales costs are deducted
from the sale price of NSW bred yearlings, the
remaining expenditure can be attributed to
stimulating the breeding sector in NSW. In
total, close to $70 million was spent into the
NSW economy from the sale of NSW bred
yearlings at auctions sales – much of this by
out-of-state buyers.
* The purchase cost through the private sale of racehorses
and greyhounds has not been captured in this study
primarily due to the complexities of assessing the market.
Furthermore, from an economic impact perspective, the
expenditure by breeders in preparing horses and
greyhounds for sale is taken as a proxy for the capital cost.

THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS

The thoroughbred breeding sector is responsible
for generating more than $432.2 million in the
production and care of racing stock. The Hunter
region is responsible for nearly 79% of this
amount, followed by Northern and Southern
Inland regions, both responsible for approximately
5% each. In 2012/13, 9,611 mares were covered in
NSW, producing 6,178 foals.
HARNESS BREEDERS

The harness breeding sector is responsible for
generating close to $30 million in the production
and care of racing stock. The Riverina (23%) and
Central West (23%) regions were responsible for
close to half of this impact. In 2012/13, 1,778 mares
were covered in NSW, producing 1,268 foals.
GREYHOUND BREEDERS

The greyhound breeding sector is responsible
for generating more than $32.2 million in the
production and care of greyhound racing stock.
Western Sydney is responsible for close 24%,
followed by the Hunter (19%). In 2012/13,
1,303 bitches were covered in NSW, producing
7,472 pups.
The chart (opposite) illustrates the total
expenditure, by region, on thoroughbred, harness
and greyhound breeding activities generated
in NSW.

In total, breeders in the
NSW racing industry spent
close to $494 million on
producing horses and
greyhounds for racing
ier pty. ltd.

total expenditure, by region, on thoroughbred, harness
and greyhound breeding activities generated in NSW ($MIL)

$349.2

Hunter
Southern
Inland

$30.9

Northern
Inland

$23.9
$20.1

Western Sydney

Thoroughbred
Harness

$16.5

Central West
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South Coast
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Tourism
In celebrating its major events, racing attracts
visitors to NSW and delivers significant economic
and tourism benefits to the State. The relationship
between the racing industry and tourism has
been established over many years. At a regional
level, racing events are an important part of
driving both intrastate and out-of-state visitors
to regional parts of NSW. From a state-wide
perspective, major racing events have the ability
to generate economic impacts for the State,
not only from visiting attendees, but also from
visiting participants.
In recent years the NSW thoroughbred racing
industry has developed The Championships. The
two-day event features ten Championship races
across two first-class Saturdays in April with over
$18 million in prizemoney on offer. One of the key
objectives of The Championships is to become
one of the most competitive carnivals in the world
for local, national and international participants. In
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2014, in only its second year, The Championships
attracted the best thoroughbred racehorses in
Australasia as well as international runners from
Ireland and Japan.
The impacts delivered by The Championships
in 2014 include:
+ Contributing $36 million to gross state
income from visitation attributable to The
Championships
+ Over 50,000 attendees to The Championships
– an increase of 37% year-on-year
+ Overseas visitation grew by 140%
+ International wagering on The Championships
grew by 30%
Over the past 2 years NSW has also held the
rights to run the prestigious Inter Dominion
Series at Menangle in Western Sydney. Contested
since 1936, the Inter Dominion is the pinnacle
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tourism

race on the Australasian harness racing calendar
attracting horses, participants and visitors from
Australia, New Zealand and the USA. In 2014, the
Inter Dominion Series showcased the state of the
art reconstruction of the venue, including the new
$28 million grandstand.
The impacts delivered by the Inter Dominion in
2014 include:
+ Generating a total gross economic benefit of
$10 million attributable to Inter Dominion Series
+ Generating over 7,600 commercial bed nights
in NSW
+ Attracting close to 1,800 out-of-state visitors to
NSW
+ An increase of 16% in net wagering revenue
year-on-year
In addition to the metropolitan events highlighted
above, the three codes of racing conduct events
and carnivals which are important contributors
to local and regional economies in terms of
economic benefits, local employment and social
impacts (i.e. through volunteerism and community
pride).
The Albury Gold Cup and the Grafton Cup
Carnival are examples of these events in
thoroughbred racing, as are the Bathurst Gold
Crown Carnival and Eugowra Carnival of Cups in
harness racing. Greyhound regional feature events
are highlighted by the Coonamble and Grafton
Greyhound Racing Carnivals. These events create
significant economic stimulus for their local
economies in areas such as fashion purchases,
accommodation, retail, transport and food &
beverage spending.
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Community and Social Benefits
Thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing
in New South Wales play an important role in
the development and preservation of social and
community benefits throughout rural, regional
and metropolitan areas of the state. The majority
of these social impacts are initiated through Club
activities, both on racedays and non-racedays,
as well as the partnerships they form with many
community organisations. This contribution
to community social benefit enhances both
individual and community well-being throughout
the regions where racing exists.
The economic activity generated by the New
South Wales racing industry complements the
social impacts, particularly in regional areas
where racing events and facilities foster social
cohesion and provide benefits for a broad range
of individuals and community organisations.
Racing and non-racing events attract community
members, independent of socio-economic status,
age or gender. This is highlighted within the
racing industry throughout New South Wales,
where racing is a profession, sport, hobby and
leisure activity.
The development of social and environmental
initiatives also has a positive impact in terms
of family socialisation and volunteerism. With
this, racing also supports health, education,
employment and environmental practices.
However, maintaining and building the trust and
respect of the communities in which racing clubs
operate is also extremely valuable.
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The implementation and communication of social
and environmental initiatives play an important
role in managing community perceptions and in
doing so, protect and enhance racing’s image and
reputation. This in turn provides the industry with
a greater opportunity to foster the support of
customers, corporate partners and Government,
as well as building pride and increased satisfaction
with internal stakeholders.
The sport of racing also demonstrates a rich
cultural significance in terms of its history and
heritage throughout New South Wales. It was in
Sydney, at Hyde Park in 1810, where thoroughbred
racing commenced in Australia with a three day
carnival inaugurated by the then Governor Lachlan
Macquarie. In the same year, the first trotting race
in Australia was held during a sports carnival in
Parramatta. The historical elements of all racetracks
throughout the state are an important part of the
fabric of many local communities. These tracks
and clubs are the focal point for the achievements
of some of New South Wales great sportsmen
and sportswomen, racing identities, horses and
greyhounds. The importance of racing clubs
and tracks extends beyond simply those with an
interest in racing. They are valuable community
assets – particularly in regional parts of the State.
This racing industry study incorporated a social
impact survey which was completed by the
racing clubs within each code. The information
gathered from this survey provided valuable
insights in determining the extent of the
social and environmental benefits generated by
the racing industry.
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community & social impact benefits

The evaluation highlighted the racing industry’s
significant role in the critical areas of:
+ COMMUNITY BUILDING Building inclusive and

welcoming communities featuring powerful
collaborative partnerships and relationships
+ FAMILY Providing opportunities for family

participation in racing and assisting in the
development of stronger family relationships
+ EDUCATION AND TRAINING Supporting

the education, training and development of
participants and racing club staff and volunteers
+ HEALTH Commitment to policies that support

priority community health objectives and
providing engagement and a sense of worth for
volunteers within the industry
+ LEISURE Providing enjoyable leisure

opportunities for hobby owners, trainers and
breeders, raceday/night customers and other
racing club event attendees
+ EMPLOYMENT Creating a major source

of employment and a variety of career
opportunities for New South Wales residents
+ ENVIRONMENT Adoption of many

environmentally friendly practices that support
Government and community expectations
relating to the protection of the New South
Wales environment
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Community Building
The three codes of racing in New South Wales
have each adopted practices that engage with
individuals and build strong partnerships with
organisations within their communities. This
is particularly visible in terms of supporting
charitable organisations, engaging volunteers and
building community partnerships.
The survey results highlighted the following
positive outcomes demonstrated by clubs:
+C
 lose to 780 community organisations or

charities are assisted financially by racing clubs
+O
 ver 550 community organisations share racing

club facilities and resources

IER found that racing clubs financially assist and
support 776 organisations and charities.
Club organised functions raise significant funds
for community organisations and charities
through activities such as raffles and auctions.
Furthermore, many clubs engage local community
organisations and charities to undertake such
activities as supplying food and beverages,
operational duties (e.g. gate attendants) and
racecourse cleaning – sometimes in exchange
for a share of revenues from those activities. Just
some of the charitable organisations supported by
racing include:
+C
 ancer Charities (e.g. Daffodil Day, Cancer

+R
 acing clubs currently engage more than 5,200

volunteers who assist in various club, kindred
body and industry related roles
+ 52,928 people hold racing club memberships
Racing plays an important role in fostering a
sense of worth and belonging to 5,239 people
who provide volunteer time and services to racing
clubs. Socially, volunteering is recognised as a
means of enhancing the quality of life, particularly
among the aged, whilst making an important
contribution to the community.
Volunteers in racing assume roles in areas such as:

racing plays an important
role in fostering a sense
of worth and belonging
to over 5,200 volunteers
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+ Promotions and fundraising
+ Photo finish, timing
+P
 reparing and maintaining the track

+

+

+
+
+
+
+

and grounds
+ Administration
+ Hospitality (food and beverage)
+R
 acing operations (parking, gate

+
+

attendants etc.)
+ Cleaning duties
+ Conducting horse and greyhound trials
+A
 ssisting trainers with the preparation of their

+
+
+

Action Group, Cancer Carers, Relay for Life,
McGrath Foundation, Melanoma Institute,
Leukaemia Foundation)
C
 hildren’s Charities (Starlight Foundation, Red
Nose Day, Kids Cancer Research, McHappy
Day, Camp Quality, Little Wings, Make a Wish,
Institute of Deaf and Blind Children)
S
 porting Clubs (e.g. rugby, touch football,
cricket, Australian rules, soccer, hockey,
golf, tennis, surf lifesaving, athletics,
sports academies)
S
 chools (kindergartens, pre-school, primary
and high schools)
Rotary, Lions, Probus and Variety Clubs
H
 ospitals and health organisations (e.g.
Women’s Health Centres)
Returned Serviceman’s Leagues
G
 eneral Charities (e.g. Red Cross, White Ribbon
Foundation, Lifeline, Cystic Fibrosis, Country
Hope, Bush Nursing Clinic)
Disability Groups (e.g. Special Olympics)
E
 mergency Services (e.g., Westpac Rescue
Helicopter, Care Flight, Marine Rescue)
Regional show societies
Riding for the Disabled
Rural Fire Services

racehorses and greyhounds for training.
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The economic research in this study clearly
demonstrates how racing supports businesses
in the local economy, from both the production
and preparation of racing animals through to
consumer spending. In addition to this, attendee
research conducted at many metropolitan
and regional racing events supports the racing
industry’s ability to bring people together for a
social experience. The research demonstrates that
a key motivation to attending racing events is the
chance to socialise with friends and family.

The social impact survey asked clubs how
much they believed racing in their town or city
has the ability to engage with the community
from a social cohesion, education and business
perspective. As the chart illustrates, all indicators
were positive, particularly significant in the areas
of racing’s ability to ‘bring together family and
friends for a social experience’ (4.6), to ‘support
businesses in the local economy’ (4.4) and to
‘connect people with both similar and diverse
backgrounds’ (4.3). These indicators illustrate
the position that racing clubs see themselves as
holding within the fabric of the local community.

Comm u n ity En gagem en t wi t h n ew sou t h wa l es R aci n g

Bring together family and
friends for a social experience

4.6

Support businesses in
the local economy

4.4

Connect people with
both similar and diverse
backgrounds

4.3

Strengthen your town/cities
profile as a tourism destination

4.2

Reinforce the values of
the community

3.8

Educate visitors about
your community

(1 - Not at all, 5 - To a great extent)
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3.5

1

2

3

4

5
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Supporting Family Relationships
The three codes of racing in New South Wales
are very proactive in engaging with families and
many cup days and themed events provide a
strong link to the community. Many participants
in racing (such as owners and trainers) operate
within a family business/hobby structure.
The survey identified that racing clubs have
increasingly developed activities and facilities
that enable families to enjoy a social day at the
races. Many clubs actively promote services
and amenities which are conducive to bringing
families together to build stronger relationships.
In regional areas, many of the feature racedays
form a venue or ‘meeting place’ for families and
friends to socialise. This is especially prevalent
at smaller clubs who host only their annual race
meeting on Cup Day. For many rural populations,
these race meetings represent something that
is not only part of the region’s history, but also
part of their own family history. Some of these
racedays have an underlying ‘back to’ theme,
where people who once resided in that region
make the journey back to see family members
and friends.
Racing clubs themselves have increasingly
developed activities and on-course facilities
that enable families to enjoy a social day at the
races. Many clubs actively promote services and
amenities for families including the provision of
parent rooms, baby change tables, kids’ clubs,
playgrounds and dedicated children’s zones. The
survey revealed a number of positive initiatives
which have been developed by clubs.
All clubs offer attractions or services that support
attendance by children. The survey revealed that:
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+C
 lose to 40% of clubs offer special discounts for

family group attendance and all clubs have free
entry for children.
+O
 ver 93% of clubs offer events for families and
children on special racedays
+O
 ver 1,900 members of racing clubs are junior
members
In addition to this, some of the specific
raceday initiatives undertaken by racing clubs
in NSW include:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Art and crafts for kids
Beach party for kids
Family Day Farmyard Nursery
Free pony rides
Free show bags for kids
Kids Fashions on the Field
Kids foot races
Kidz clubs
Magic shows
Mini Trots
Playgrounds
Reptile displays
Sand art
Special children’s guests
Story telling
Theatre youth performances
Train rides
Water games
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Sharing Facilities within the Community
Racing clubs, in particular regional racing clubs,
have a limited requirement to use their facilities
for racing purposes and therefore look to assist
and support the community by providing these
facilities and resources for use on a temporary
and permanent basis. The majority of racing
clubs engage with community groups including
sporting clubs, Rotary and Lions clubs, emergency
services and show societies to share their facilities
and resources. This is particularly evident in rural
and regional areas where facilities have been
used extensively for community, public and crisis
use. Some of the 553 organisations which share
facilities and resources with clubs include:
+ Regional tourism events
+A
 nimal clubs (pigeon, poultry, dogs, pony,

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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polocrosse, camp draft, dressage and cross
country clubs)
Rotary, Lions, Probus and Senior Citizen Clubs
Show Societies (regional agricultural societies)
Shire Councils
C
 ar and boat clubs (model boat, flying and
vintage car clubs)
P
 olice, hospital, State Emergency Services,
Lifeline, volunteer rescue associations and
marine rescue
Schools (primary and high schools)
W
 omen’s Health Centre, Country Women’s
Association
Multicultural Societies
M
 usic and dance societies (boot scooters, pipe
bands etc.)
Church groups
S
 porting Clubs (rugby league, golf, tennis,
soccer, fishing clubs etc.)
F
 ood and wine associations, home and garden
clubs and heritage societies

racing clubs throughout
nsw share facilities with
over 550 organisations
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Education and Training
Education and training is vitally important for the
continued growth and success of all three codes
of racing across NSW. Education and training
programs also work to support communities
through various avenues. Metropolitan hubs
and regional areas alike feel the positive impact
provided by community partnerships, training
programs and welfare initiatives provided by the
three racing codes throughout NSW.
Racing NSW incorporates a wide variety of
education and training courses to both help
better equip those within the industry to further
their professional or tertiary development, and
to assist those looking for opportunities to
enter the industry. Partnering with TAFE NSW,
Racing NSW delivers and assesses a wide array
of qualifications to meet the needs of industry
participants. Courses at the forefront of this
offering include certificates and diplomas in
racing services (including racing administration,
track maintenance, steward courses and track
management) and in racing (including stablehand
courses, trackrider courses, jockey courses and
racehorse trainer courses). These opportunities
provide practical access and theoretical
knowledge to many aspects of professional
thoroughbred racing in NSW.
Established in 2009, the Darby McCarthy
indigenous program is designed to provide
indigenous people with pre-vocational training
and job placement in the horse racing industry.
The program is delivered jointly by Racing NSW,
the Department of Education, Employment
and Workplace Relations, and TAFE Western
Sydney. Throughout the program, participants are
exposed to racing specific classes and training,
whilst receiving mentoring from one of Australia’s
best indigenous riders, Darby McCarthy. After
graduating, the class is exposed and guided to
employment opportunities within the industry in
an effort to fill vacant roles with newly educated,
dedicated graduates from the program. The
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program’s success continues, with 88% of
graduates still employed several years after
graduating, and the program looks to continue
this success with more indigenous Australians
in the future.
Trainers and drivers within the Harness Racing
industry are exposed to courses through TAFE
NSW. Registered TAFE courses must be attended
for those looking to move through the graded
licensing system that exists within the industry.
In the beginning, new participants looking to
obtain a licence must enrol in an approved
TAFE course before obtaining a licence. To then
move then from a C grade licence through to
a B grade licence, more training modules must
be completed. These courses, modules and
procedures through training and education
help ensure the quality standard exemplified
throughout participants within the harness racing
industry in NSW.
In addition to formal tertiary qualifications for
those within and outside of the harness racing
industry, Harness Racing NSW conducts various
in-house programs and initiatives to further
develop the skills and standards of those currently
employed within the industry. Recently, Harness
Racing NSW embarked on a program to train
head office, club and volunteer staff on the latest
work health and safety issues and regulations,
following a change in legislation. This was an
important program for all participants, and the
industry as a whole, to help ensure the new
legislation was understood. It was also particularly
important in understanding and planning for the
impact the legislation would have on Harness
Racing in NSW.
Greyhound Racing NSW, via its partnership with
TAFE NSW, continue to provide a significant
variety of nationally recognised accreditations
and qualifications for those wishing to start or
further a career within the greyhound racing
industry. The provision of these educational and
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training resources underlines the commitment
of Greyhound Racing NSW to both better
the industry through quality education, and
the commitment of the industry to providing
pathways into the industry to all who are
interested.
The Certificate II in Racing offers those who are
looking to enter the NSW greyhound industry the
chance to formally learn the skills and knowledge
to further their career. It also gives these new
entrants the chance to comply with licensing
requirements. Some of the modules included
within the course are the rules of greyhound
racing, communication in the workplace, OHS
procedures and transporting greyhounds. At the
completion of the course, a unit is undertaken
to investigate job opportunities in racing and
related fields. This course provides the necessary
encouragement and opportunities that can
sometimes be lacking for those looking to enter
the racing industry.
Racing clubs and participants directly employ
staff on a full-time, part-time and casual basis.
Club employees are involved in administration,
which includes the conduct of raceday and other
non-raceday tasks. As part of their commitment
to delivering an enjoyable experience for racing
participants and customers, racing clubs have
adopted a number of initiatives.
+O
 n average, each club has three members

of their staff participating in further education,
career development and training programs
each year
+O
 ver 72% of clubs have policies and
practices in place to teach and encourage
responsible gambling
+3
 1% of clubs have partnerships with primary,
secondary, trade and tertiary institutions
+O
 ne in every three clubs has placements
available for work experience students
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Promoting Healthy Racing Club
Environments
Racing Clubs in NSW have developed and
applied a number of initiatives to improve
the raceday and non-raceday experience for
attendees, participants, staff, partners and the
broader community. These initiatives have arisen
in response to changing consumer needs and
community values.
Racing clubs play an active role in providing
healthy environments for their customers and
racing participants. Some examples include:
+T
 he provision of healthy choice options for both

racing participants and customers
+C
 ustomers are not able to bring alcohol on-

course when attending the races
+A
 ll Clubs have policies & practices in place to

Close to 75% of all clubs have policies in place
to save water and re-use or recycle water.
Examples include:
U
 se of bore water
E
 ffluent water usage
T
 imed irrigation
W
 ater turned off at mains following race
meetings
+R
 ain storage tanks
+W
 ater saving devices for cisterns and tap wear
+ Low flow water taps and connections
+
+
+
+

Close to 60% of clubs have programs in place
to utilise solar energy or save electricity.
Examples include:
+ Installation of panels for solar generation
+L
 ighting and power programming to save

energy and sensor lights

encourage responsible consumption of alcohol
+C
 lubs have trained on-site medical staff

available to assist participants, volunteers, staff
and customers if required.
Racing clubs manage major facilities and events
involving large numbers of customers. Many
of these events relate to non-raceday functions
and events run by other community groups
or individuals. Community and Government
expectations of racing clubs, relating to
environmentally friendly practices and policies,
have led to the adoption of a number of important
initiatives that have a positive impact on the
NSW environment. Racing clubs are actively
implementing policies and practices in key areas
that impact on the environment.
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+E
 nergy efficient light fittings
+S
 taff training on reducing energy use

More than one in four clubs (27%) have policies
and programs to develop native flora and fauna.
Examples include:
B
 eautification of the racing grounds
P
 rotecting kangaroos, native fish and birdlife
P
 artnering with Landcare groups
T
 ree planting programs (with volunteers)
H
 arvesting seeds of native plants

+
+
+
+
+
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Club History and Heritage
Thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing
in New South Wales has a long and celebrated
history. The rich cultural, heritage and social
significance of the sport has been recorded for
more than 200 years. The historical elements of
racecourses in New South Wales are an important
part of the fabric of many local communities
and many clubs actively promote past sporting
participants, racing identities and special
anniversaries.
Australian thoroughbred racing commenced in
Sydney at Hyde Park in 1810 with a three day
carnival inaugurated by the Governor of the state
- Lachlan Macquarie. Soldiers of Macquarie’s 73rd
Regiment cleared some land on the eastern edge
of town and developed what is now recognised
as Australia’s first racecourse. The current site of
St. James Railway Station was where the winning
post was erected and a grandstand was built
nearby in 1813 (currently Elizabeth Street).
New South Wales thoroughbred racing has
provided some of Australia’s most recognised
national icons, including the late T.J. Smith and
George Moore, as well as present day legends
Bart Cummings and Gai Waterhouse. The likes
of Champion New South Wales horses – Tulloch,
Kingston Town and Todman – have also become
entrenched in the hearts and minds of all
Australians.
Australia’s first trotting contest was also staged in
1810 during a sports carnival in Parramatta. Many
trot meetings had been conducted throughout
the 1800’s, however it wasn’t until 1902 when the
New South Wales Trotting Club was established
in Epping and then later moved to Harold Park
in 1929. In recent years harness racing has
established its headquarters in the fast growing
Western Sydney corridor, at Menangle Park, with a
new state-of-the-art track and facilities.
Harness racing’s feature event, the Miracle Mile
was run for the first time in 1967 in front of a
crowd of more 20,00 attendees. Forty-five years
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later, the race still attracts the best Standardbreds
from Australia and New Zealand and along with
the Inter Dominion, is the most sought after prize
by harness racing enthusiasts across the nation.
The race has been won by champion NSW horses
such as Our Sir Vancelot, Paleface Adios and
Westburn Grant.
Greyhound racing was first recognised as an
official sport in the late 1920’s, following meetings
as early as 1876 in Bathurst, New South Wales.
Greyhound race meetings became popular during
the 1930’s depression, in particular in regional
areas of NSW where thoroughbred racing
meetings were infrequent. Greyhound racing
in NSW has provided some of Australia’s most
iconic greyhounds such as Chief Havoc who won
26 races in the late 1940’s and broke 20 records
between 1946 and 1948.
More than 55% of racing clubs throughout New
South Wales take an active approach to promote
the history and heritage elements of their club.
This is an important aspect of racing as many
of the clubs have a long and rich history. The
initiatives that clubs have adopted in recording
their history convey the excitement of racing in
their community to both visitors and locals. A
number of examples include:
+ Industry awards and Halls of Fame to
acknowledge horses/greyhounds, participants
and associates
+C
 lub acknowledgement of participants (e.g.
Lady Jockeys Hall of Fame)
+P
 ublishing and contributions to history books
written about the Clubs and/or regional area
+P
 romoting club and feature race anniversaries
e.g. 150th Cup or Club anniversaries
+P
 romotion of history through on-course
museums
+R
 estoration of memorabilia (e.g. 100 year
old trophies)
+D
 isplaying racing memorabilia through
regional shires
+U
 se of social media to promote club history
+H
 eritage listed buildings

+P
 romotion of history through historical societies,

local papers, television, racebook and websites
+R
 ecognising heroes of the sport on dedicated

racedays
+P
 romotions in race book, honour boards and

historical photographs throughout the venue
In recent years, clubs across the three codes
of racing such as Dapto, Penrith, Tabulam,
Muswellbrook, Jerilderie, Illawarra and Grafton
have all celebrated special anniversaries of either
their club or cup race. These have included 150th,
100th and 50th year celebrations with special
racedays and promotions.
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Case Study:
Coonabarabran Jockey
Club’s inspiring community
bushfires response

The Coonabarabran Jockey Club’s (CJC’s)
response and support of the local community
when devastating bushfires hit the region in
January 2013 serves as a shining example of
the important role a country racing club
plays in supporting and bringing together a
community. Tragically more than 50 homes and
90% of the region’s National Park including
tourist facilities were destroyed and outbuildings
severely damaged at the renowned Siding
Spring Observatory.

Capitalising upon the CJC’s racecourse facilities
and open space, the NSW Rural Fire Service,
with the endorsement of the Club, utilised the
racecourse grounds as the base camp during
the efforts to extinguish the fire. Within 24 hours
the racecourse had turned into accommodation
and support infrastructure for over 300 fire
fighters and staff and the base location for heavy
equipment used to control the blaze.
After the bushfires had ceased, the CJC
continued to play an integral role in the recovery
efforts and community rebuilding activities that
followed. The CJC Committee of volunteers
prepared 40-80 meals fortnightly for four
months feeding Blazeaid volunteers who were
assisting landowners replace damaged fencing
and the Club hosted a thank you reception for
all emergency service personnel attended by the
NSW Premier and a Rural Fire Service Family
day to acknowledge the fire fighters outstanding
commitment throughout the fires.

their upcoming race meeting in early February
had to be made. Realising an opportunity to
support the community and those affected the
Club decided to continue with the meeting and
to host a special Bushfire Appeal dedicated
race meeting.
A normally quietly attended race meeting
became a catalyst for rallying not only the
immediate community affected by the bushfire,
but the broader region, in a spirit that typifies the
Australian way. More than 2,000 people attended
the races on February 9, 2013, many who were
visiting the races for the first time contributed to
a successful day that raised $82,000 including the
CJC profits from its activities of $16,000.
Following consultation with the community it
was agreed that the funds raised from the race
meeting would be distributed by way of vouchers
to be redeemed with local businesses affected
by the outcomes of the bushfires supporting the
local economy through what was a difficult time.

Amidst this incredibly stressful and demanding
period for the CJC Committee, a decision to host
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in less than 3 years,
350 greyhounds have
successfully completed the
greenhounds program
Case Study:
Greenhounds program enhancing
animal welfare and changing
breed perception

The Greenhounds program was developed by
GRNSW in partnership with the NSW Government
to address state legislative requirements that at
that time stipulated that every greyhound must
wear a muzzle in public spaces throughout NSW.
The resultant reforms to the NSW Companion
Animals Act provided the Greenhounds program
the opportunity to appropriately re-train, assess
and approve non-racing greyhounds to enter
public places throughout NSW muzzle free
under the supervision of a responsible person;
provided that the greyhound had successfully
passed an approved re-training program, was
micro chipped, de-sexed and lifetime registered
with a local council.
All approved graduates of the Greenhounds
program are distinctly identifiable to the
community by a green collar that the greyhound
must wear at all times in public spaces, which
carries a Greenhounds tag that uniquely identifies
the greyhound by its microchip number. The
program provides support through a dedicated
website that provides detailed information on
the accreditation process and also acts as an
educational platform on the benefits of greyhound
pet ownership and welfare.
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Since the program was launched in October 2011,
350 greyhounds have successfully completed the
Greenhounds program and are now able to enjoy
a muzzle free existence throughout NSW.
Following the early success of Greenhounds,
GRNSW, in partnership with Richmond TAFE
introduced measures to standardise assessment
protocols and registration requirements for
Greenhound assessors in 2012/13. This includes a
two day education course for people who seek
formal endorsement as a program assessor. Since
the course’s introduction 26 graduates have
completed the program.
Greenhounds is successfully playing a vital role
in positively addressing the breed prejudice
stereotype that greyhounds are an aggressive
breed, whilst enhancing the welfare and quality
of life for non-racing greyhounds and supporting
GRNSW’s Greyhounds as Pets program that
advocates, educates and promotes the positives
of pet ownership for families.
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Case Study:
Certificate II in Greyhound Racing
improving education for participants

The Certificate II in Greyhound Racing was
developed in response to industry participant
feedback who expressed a desire for more
focused training and development opportunities
to be made available to develop and assist the
next generation of participants in the greyhound
racing industry.
Greyhound Racing NSW (GRNSW) in partnership
with the NSW Department of Education and
Communities, Agrifoods NSW, ITAB and TAFE
Hunter Institute introduced the Certificate II in
Racing (Greyhound) which was developed to
provide new entrants to the NSW greyhound
industry with the skills and knowledge to further
their career and to comply with the mandatory
industry licensing requirements.
The initial focus of the Certificate II in Greyhound
Racing pilot program delivery was the Hunter
and Richmond regions. Persons undertaking this

pilot course had to be seventeen years of age
and be licensed as an attendant or seeking to
be licensed with GRNSW.
The fourteen course units are designed to
assist a person to gain both a theoretical
and practical understanding of the role of
a licensed participant in relation to the care
of greyhounds, including individual needs of
feeding, grooming, exercising, transporting
and keeping the environment safe, clean and
hygienic. The units underpin the participant’s
regulatory and animal welfare responsibilities
as a licensed person.
Importantly for personal development the
course also addresses and provides additional
education and skills for course participants
in first aid, communicating in the workplace,
OH&S and investigating career opportunities
within racing and related industries.
The program received $77,000 in funding
from the NSW Government’s Smart and
Skilled Program to develop the resource
materials required for the course, with a
further $28,000 contributed by GRNSW.
Through greater education and skills
development of new industry participants
it is envisaged that participants will develop
long term career opportunities and
contribute positively to a vibrant NSW
greyhound racing industry. It is aimed that
the learning generated through the pilot will
be utilised in the introduction of participant
training as part of the National Welfare
Strategy in late 2014.
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Case Study:
Mini Trots engaging families and
establishing new pathways

The Mini Trotting Association of NSW is playing a
pivotal role in connecting and engaging families
with the sport of harness racing in NSW.
Mini Trots replicates the skills and knowledge
required in harness racing to introduce five to
sixteen year old children to the sport in a fun and
safe environment utilising trained and registered
ponies. The association has a charter to foster
the sport of mini trotting for children and to
promote friendly competition in an atmosphere
of cooperation and good sportsmanship and to
encourage interaction for all.
Mini Trots is successfully engaging families at
the introductory level to the sport. Events are
designed to cater to each age and experience
level within structured competition formats.
Furthermore parents and other family members
are playing an important support role actively
engaged in volunteering to deliver competitions
and fundraising activities.
There are currently eleven Mini Trots Clubs across
NSW with junior participants (drivers) competing
in competition at registered harness racing
tracks, local shows and organised trial days with
the pinnacle event, the state championships,
held annually at Easter. The 2014 championships
hosted at Gundagai represented a milestone
for the Mini Trotting Association with the state
championships celebrating its 30th Anniversary;
167 ponies competed in the two day event.
As a result of Mini Trots success introducing
young people to the sport, the association has
introduced come and try style education days. On
these days attendees are supplied the necessary
equipment and appropriate horses and are
introduced to the basics of harness racing. These
events are proving very popular and are recording
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promising participation from ethnic communities
displaying an interest in careers within the sport.
Mini Trots has become an important pathway for
the development of future participants within the
industry. Graduates are transitioning into careers
within the harness racing industry producing
numerous professional drivers and leading
to alternate career paths including careers as
stewards, race callers and stable hands. Success
stories include Greg Radley who started out
calling mini trots at 14 years of age who now
calls for SKY Channel and numerous senior
ranking drivers including Amanda Turnbull and
Adam Jenkins.
Extending upon the success of Mini Trots, the
association has introduced Maxi Trots introduced
for participants fourteen years old and over with
a minimum of three years Mini Trots experience.
Through this program, participants transition to
the next phase of development driving retired
pacers in structured competition. The graduates
of this program are achieving phenomenal
success when entering into professional harness
racing with every graduate winning a race in
his or her first year.
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as an important community
asset, the penrith paceway
attracts in excess of
150,000 people to non-race
related events
Case Study:
Penrith embracing the
community through effective
facility utilisation

The Penrith Harness Racing Club epitomises the
community impact and socialisation benefits
that arise from the effective use of a racing club’s
assets, various operational skills and resources
when applied to the positive benefit of the
communities in which it operates.
Club Paceway, Penrith, is a highly utilised facility
servicing the Western Sydney community. As
one of the largest metropolitan harness racing
facilities in Australia, the venue hosts harness
race meetings every Thursday night of the year
attracting in excess of 50,000 attendees and has
a membership base of 4,400.
Outside of what could be considered as its
core function of hosting harness race meetings,
Club Paceway acts as an important community
hub hosting a diverse and extensive range of
community driven organisations and events that
attracts in excess of 150,000 people from the
region to the venue.
Two of the largest community events include the
annual Penrith Show entering its 171st year hosted
over two big days at the venue and the weekly
Penrith markets hosted every Wednesday which
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provides valued opportunities for between
250-300 local traders each week to sell their
products creating significant economic benefits
for the local community and a weekly outing
for community members in which to shop and
socialise in a safe environment offering a high
standard of public amenities.
In addition to these hallmark local events, the
Penrith Harness Racing Club is an important
contributor to, and supporter of local sporting
clubs, charitable organisations, community and
business groups that benefit through the provision
of direct financial grants from the Club and or
complimentary use of Club Paceway’s facilities for
meetings and events. A special example of this
is the Little Wings Children Cancer Charity who
receives $26,000 per year from its association
with the Club.
The club’s venues and grounds are utilised
extensively by a diverse range of local community
organisations including the Australian Red Cross,
Rural Fire Brigade Service, Rotary, Legacy,
RSL for Anzac Day preparation, Little Wings
Children’s Cancer Charity and the local Chamber
of Commerce. Two of these community events
hosted at the venue that are especially important
to the local community are the Anzac Day RSL
Service for 1,500 local school students and the
annual Carols by Candlelight community event.
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Case Study:
Many hands make light work of
it during the successful Albury
Gold Cup Carnival

The Albury Racing Club is heavily engaged
in supporting the local community and is a
significant contributor to the region’s economy.
The Club hosts 18 race meetings annually and its
facilities are frequently utilised outside of racedays
for events including trade shows, business events,
community social events and private functions.
The highlight of the Club’s racing calendar is
the Commercial Club Albury Gold Cup Two Day
Carnival held annually in March. The Cup Carnival
has established a reputation as one of the leading
country carnivals winning the prestigious Racing
NSW award for Most Popular Country Feature
race meeting five times.

community clubs to undertake roles across the
carnival in return for substantial donations. The
local Osborne Football Club has been providing
volunteers to the Club for ten years and in 2014
provided sixty volunteers to support the event
coordination. The local St. Patrick’s Tennis Club
provides rubbish removal services after raceday.
In 2014, almost fifty parents and children cleaned
the racecourse post Cup Day with the donation
from the Racing Club providing the opportunity
for four children to travel to the USA for
specialised training and competition.

Extending beyond these types of community
partnerships the Club has supported an annual
Cup Charity Luncheon for a local school that
provides specialised education programs for
children with intellectual disabilities. For over
15 years this Ladies Luncheon has raised in
excess of $20,000 annually for the Wewak
Street School and as a result of its success the
luncheon committee has registered the Gold
Cup Charity to expand its support for children
in need, along the border.

The Carnival features a range of community
engagement activities synonymous with major
racing festivals including window display
competitions, fashion parades, and Cup Barrier
Draws coupled with two days of quality racing
including the Listed Commercial Club Albury Gold
Cup attended by over 18,000 people.
The economic contribution to the region is
significant as is the impact in the community
through the Club’s commitment to involve
and engage with various groups through the
preparations and delivery of the Carnival.
The Club partners with the Wodonga TAFE who
is able to provide their students the practical
opportunity to apply their study learning’s across
event management and hospitality courses
through preparations for the carnival and events
held throughout. The students are employed as
bar and wait staff across the carnival and Gold
Cup Charity Luncheon.
Major community events place enormous strain
on the event resources available to most racing
clubs. The Albury Racing Club counteracts
this by effectively engaging local sporting and
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successful in NSW, that in 2014 Greyhound Racing
SA embraced the concept and implemented the
campaign across every Angle Park meeting in
Adelaide, through May.
GRNSW’s commitment to supporting the vital
work of Cystic Fibrosis extends well beyond
the vital financial support provided through
fundraising efforts over the last three years. In
association with it major media partner WIN and
NBN Networks along with the extensive local
media reach of its state-wide clubs, greyhound
racing has significantly raised awareness of
cystic fibrosis and engaged its communities in
supporting the diseases victims and their families
through their localised efforts during the
65 Roses Campaign.

Case Study:
65 Roses Campaign raises in excess of
$100,000 for Cystic Fibrosis

The national Cystic Fibrosis 65 Roses Campaign is
hosted annually by Cystic Fibrosis Australia during
the month of May. The purpose of the campaign
is to raise awareness and much needed funds
to support services, programs, advocacy and
research for those Australian families affected by
cystic fibrosis.
The month long campaign encourages
supporters to engage in challenges factored
around the number 65 to raise awareness of the
challenges faced by those affected by cystic
fibrosis every day.
Embracing an opportunity to make a difference
and support this worthy campaign, GRNSW
partnered with Cystic Fibrosis NSW in 2012 to
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launch a state-wide 65 Roses campaign initiative
with an ambitious challenge to target 65 wins in
races across the state by the greyhound wearing
the red rug at 65 designated race meetings
hosted across every race track in NSW in the
month of May.
The basic premise of the campaign initiative
was that GRNSW would donate $250 on every
occasion that the greyhound wearing the red
rug saluted in one of the nominated 65 races
across the month. In addition GRNSW further
encouraged fundraising and awareness initiatives
from its member clubs, participants and fans
throughout the campaign.
In its first year the campaign raised $40,636 and
after its third successive year, GRNSW has now
raised in excess of $100,000 for Cystic Fibrosis
in Australia. The 65 Roses campaign has been so

Cystic Fibrosis NSW paid special tribute to
NSW greyhound racing following the
announcement of the 2014 fundraising result
acknowledging that the donations made
throughout the 65 Roses campaign would help
ease the burden of living with cystic fibrosis and
support investment in much needed research
congratulating GRNSW for their leadership and
success with the campaign.

Case Study:
Murrumbidgee Turf Club creating real
difference in the community

Kurrajong Waratah is a not for profit organisation
providing services to over 600 infants, children
and adults with disabilities throughout the
Riverina Murray region of NSW. It is their mission
to deliver services that cater for the needs of
people with disabilities and their families.
The services provided by Kurrajong Waratah
include the areas of early intervention, supported
and open employment, vocational training,
supported accommodation, independent living
and retirement programs. Like many community
service organisations it is heavily reliant on
generating more than 50% of its income annually.

Kurrajong Waratahs’ long term partnership with
the Murrumbidgee Turf Club has been a vitally
important driver of its fundraising efforts over
many years. Through its annual charity raceday
Kurrajong Waratah has been able to make
important upgrades to facilities and services.
The crowning achievement was the opening in
2013 of a large purpose built five bedroom group
home that was constructed with the funds raised
across the annual charity racedays. This home was
built specifically for adults with a disability who
have previously experienced constant relocations
and upheavals as a result of the dependence on
the open rental market.
The organisation has been in operation for over 50
years and amazingly the 2014 Kurrajong Waratah
raceday was its 26th in succession and again
proved a staggering success, with more than 300
sponsors and an impressive $134,000 was raised
for Kurrajong Waratah. It is estimated that over
the past 26 years that $1.5m has been raised for
the organisation.
Whilst the raceday focus is on fundraising, the
event is certainly an integral part of the social
fabric of the community and the meeting on
May 25 attracted 3,398 people, despite the
inclement weather, including more than 1,000
children who enjoyed what has become a
fantastic family fun day.
Murrumbidgee Turf Club’s commitment to
support the local community extends beyond this
specific partnership with Kurrajong Waratah. The
Club has made an enormous contribution to the
Wagga community through its numerous charity
efforts which include hosting a two day Children’s
Medical Research Institute Fair which provided
event organisers the ability to donate $55,000 to
the Westmead Hospital and support of the local
Lion Club Chariots For Charity event which raised
$15,000 for Wagga medical services and launched
cup week festivities.
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The activities of the SPPHA are self funded
through the efforts of volunteers and supporters
by various fundraising initiatives including events,
merchandising, philanthropy and adoption
application fees paid for horses placed by the
SPPHA, which currently stands at a minimal
fee of $150.
The SPPHA is supported by a passionate band of
volunteers that currently totals eleven volunteers
located across NSW. This committed group
engages with trainers to promote the benefits
of the Standardbred Adoption Program and to
actively place donated retired racehorses as they
enter into the program.
Since the program was established 21 years ago in
excess of 2,000 retired horses have been placed
into caring new ownership. In the association’s
biggest year it has placed nearly 400 horses
into new homes. As a result of this success an
increasing number of trainers are responding
to, and engaging with the program as they
retire horses.

it is estimated that the
murrumbidgee turf club
has raised over $1.5 million
for kurrajong waratah
in the past 26 years
ier pty. ltd.

Case Study:
Adoption program successfully
re-homing retired Standardbred
racehorses

The Standardbred Pleasure and Performance
Horses Association (SPPHA) is a not-for-profit
organisation founded in 1993 to promote
Standardbred horses in their lives after
racing, through the Standardbred Adoption
Program and proactive promotion of the
breed’s positive attributes.

The SPPHA also takes a strategic approach
to encouraging ownership of Standardbred
horses by addressing the perception issues that
surround the potential and the attributes of
the Standardbred horse outside of their known
suitability for harness racing.
Education is a key focus and through active
participation in industry forums, horse shows
and equestrian events the SPPHA is working
tirelessly to promote the potential of the retired
Standardbred, including its durability, general
good nature and its suitability for riding. In
addition to this, the SPPHA maintains an
informative website, produces an association
newsletter and sponsors shows and competitions
that are conducted for Standardbred horses.
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Wagering generated by the Racing Industry
Wagering on the races is not only an important
part of the racing customers’ experience, it is
also a critical source of funding for the industry.
Wagering on the NSW racing industry occurs
through the following operators:
+ Totalizator wagering – operated by Tabcorp
and available through on-course and offcourse channels. Tabcorp also offers fixed odds
wagering on-course and off-course.
+ On-course bookmaker wagering – operated
by individual bookmakers who ‘stand’ at race
meetings throughout the State.
+ Corporate and Betting Exchange wagering –
operated by wagering businesses, licensed in
the Northern Territory or Tasmania (Betfair).
Revenues from these three sources provide
the majority of the funds that are used to run
the racing industry. Totalizator betting is the
largest source of revenue for the industry.
Once successful bets are paid out to punters,
the remaining ‘net wagering revenue’ is then
distributed between the racing industry, the
Government (in taxes and GST) and the wagering
service operator. In addition to receiving revenue
from all betting on NSW racing product, the
racing industry also benefits from a share of
revenue from wagering turnover on interstate
and overseas racing product by Tabcorp’s NSW
wagering business.
In addition to revenues from totalizators wagering
turnover, in recent years the NSW racing industry
has also been able to secure product, or racefields, fees from non-totalizator wagering
operators selling NSW racing product.
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Wagering revenue for the NSW racing industry is
delivered via the following sources:

The revenue distributed to the three codes is used
to fund the following industry activities:

+ Net wagering revenue from Tabcorp’s NSW
totalizator business through Pari-mutuel and
fixed odds betting. Essentially, the Pari-mutuel
totalizator operates on a fixed percentage loss
from all wagering activity, depending on the
bet type, on racing whilst fixed odds betting
can generate either a profit or a loss depending
on the outcome of the race. In NSW, this net
revenue is shared by the racing industry, the
government, and Tabcorp.

+ Prizemoney payments to winning owners,
trainers, jockeys and drivers.
+ Other returns to owners including breeding
incentive scheme bonuses.
+ General grants to clubs for various uses
including capital improvements to racing,
training and customer facilities.
+ Industry operational costs including integrity
assurance, race day services and administrative
expenditures

+ Product Race Fields Fees from Corporate
bookmakers, Betting exchanges and Interstate
TAB’s. With recent changes to the landscape of
cross-border betting and corporate bookmaker
wagering, NSW receives an amount of money
from betting exchanges, corporate and
interstate bookmakers and interstate TAB’s referred to as a race field’s product fee based on
a percentage of turnover.
The following table illustrates the total wagering
turnover generated on thoroughbred, harness
and greyhound racing product in NSW. More
than $5.4 billion was wagered in NSW on
thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing
in 2012/13. This included wagering on NSW,
interstate and international racing product.

($mil)	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 	Total
TAB On-Course

$283.87

$32.53

$54.67

$371.07

TAB Off-Course

$2,343.74

$460.14

$833.13

$3,637.01

Total Pari-Mutuel

$2,627.61

$492.68

$887.80

$4,008.08

Fixed Odds

$765.09

$97.48

$115.75

$978.32

Total TAB	

$3,392.70

$590.16

$1,033.55

$4,986.40

Bookmakers On-Course

$126.69

$1.29

$7.39

$135.37

Bookmakers Off-Course

$309.25

$9.26

$9.01

$327.52

Total Bookmakers

$435.93

$10.55

$11.83

$462.89

Total Wagering

$3,828.63

$600.71

$1,015.38

$5,449.29

Source:- Australian Racing Fact Book 2012/13
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wagering
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9.8%
6.2%

Central
Coast
+T
 he Central Coast region of NSW takes
in two Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the City of Gosford.
The population of the Central Coast
region is 328,000 (2011 Census) with
the largest Local Government Areas
(LGA) being:
+ Gosford – 162,439
+ Wyong – 149,745
+T
 here are a total of 3 racing clubs
operating in the region, two (2) of
which are thoroughbred clubs, with one
(1) greyhound racing club.
+ The racing industry in the Central Coast
region is responsible for generating
more than $84.9 million in value added
contribution to Gross State Product.
This equates to 2.5% of the total impact
generated by the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
728 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+ With more than 2,630 individuals
participating in the racing industry as
an employee, volunteer or participant,
it is estimated that nearly 1 in every
90 adults has a direct employment or
participant involvement with the racing
industry in the region.
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84.0%

Racing clubs in
the region
thoroughbred

+ Gosford Race Club
+ Wyong Race Club
greyhound

% of Value-added
Generated in the
central coast
region by Code
central
coast

+ Gosford GBOTA
Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

The economic
value of the
racing industry in
the Central Coast
region is $84.9
million – 2.5% of
the NSW total

Value added generated by each code
in the Central Coast region

$80.0 mil
$70.0 mil

Value added

$71.3 mil

$60.0 mil
$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil
$5.3 mil

$10.0 mil

$8.3 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound
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regional summaries
PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

60

16

29

105

Breeders Staff

129

22

5

156

Owners & Syndicate Owners

1,122

58

254

1,434

Trainers

59

6

208

273

Stable/Kennel Employees

165

4

67

236

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

1,415

106

563

2,204

93 Race Meetings

Full Time Club Staff

19

0

1

20

thoroughbred 43
greyhound 50

Part Time Club Staff

160

0

3

163

Casual/Contractor Staff

70

0

20

90

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

20

1

12

33

3 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 2
greyhound 1

830 Races
thoroughbred 331
greyhound 499

1,938 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 1,608
greyhound 330

Club Volunteer

16

0

0

16

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

18

4

0

22

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

13

0

75

88

Participants in Producing the Racing Product

316

5

111

432

Industry Administration Staff

0

1

0

1

Total

1,851

112

674

2,638

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

73,768 Attendances
thoroughbred 61,061
greyhound 12,707

* Some totals do not add due to rounding
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$0.7 mil

$0.3 mil

$0.8 mil

$1.8 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $18.6 mil

$0.6 mil

$2.2 mil

$21.4 mil

Total direct expenditure

$64.8 mil

$5.7 mil

$8.7 mil

$79.2 mil

Value added 		

$71.3 mil

$5.3 mil

$8.3 mil

$84.9 mil

Full-time equivalent employment

606

48

74

728

There are 2,638
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the Central
Coast region –
approximately
1 in every 90
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the Central Coast region
attract attendances in excess of 73,700 or 4.1%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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Racing clubs in the
region

% of Value-added
Generated in the

Central
West
+T
 he Central West region of NSW takes
in twelve Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the Bathurst Regional
Council. The population of the Central
West region is 173,947 (2011 Census)
with the largest Local Government
Areas (LGA) being:
+ Bathurst Regional – 28,790
+ Orange – 27,900
+T
 here are a total of 23 racing clubs
operating in the region, eleven (11)
of which are thoroughbred clubs,
with nine (9) harness racing clubs
and three (3) greyhound racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Central West
region is responsible for generating
more than $79.8 million in value added
contribution to Gross State Product.
This equates to 2.4% of the total impact
generated by the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
697 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 4,500 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 28 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region – making this one of the most
active areas of the State.
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+ Bedgerebong Picnic
Race Club
+ Condobolin Picnic Race
Club
+ Cowra Jockey Club
+ Cowra Picnic Race Club
+ Forbes Jockey Club
+ Grenfell Jockey Club
+ Grenfell Picnic Race
Club
+ Orange & District Picnic
Race Club
+ Parkes Jockey Club
+ Racing Orange
+ Thoroughbred Racing
Bathurst

central west

12.4%

thoroughbred

36.0%

region by Code

51.6%

Thoroughbred
Harness
central
west

Greyhound
harness

+ Bathurst Harness
Racing Club
+ Blayney Harness
Racing Club
+ Cowra Harness Racing
Club
+ Eugowra Harness
Racing Club
+ Forbes Harness Racing
Club
+ Orange Harness Racing
Club
+ Parkes Harness Racing
Club
+ Peak Hill Harness
Racing Club
+ West Wyalong Harness
Racing Club
greyhound

+ Bathurst GBOTA
+ Cowra Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Lithgow Greyhound
Racing Club

The
economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the Central
west region
is $79.8
million –
2.4% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by each
code in the Central west region

$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil

Value added

$41.2 mil
$28.7 mil

$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil

$9.9 mil

$10.0 mil
$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
23 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 11
harness 9
greyhound 3

225 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 35
harness 82
greyhound 108

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

75

213

88

376

Breeders Staff

162

289

36

487

Owners & Syndicate Owners

575

633

434

1,642

Trainers

52

177

275

504

Stable/Kennel Employees

83

114

89

286

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

946

1,426

922

3,294

Full Time Club Staff

5

7

2

14

Part Time Club Staff

4

6

2

12

Casual/Contractor Staff

186

99

57

342

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

16

44

10

70

Club Volunteer

260

224

44

528

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

13

148

0

153

2,090 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

4

59

89

152

thoroughbred 243
harness 685
greyhound 1,162

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 488

587

204

1,279

Industry Administration Staff

1

4

0

5

Total

1,435

2,016

1,126

4,578

1,538 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 767
harness 490
greyhound 281

62,443 Attendances
thoroughbred 31,200
harness 17,739
greyhound 13,504

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$6.8 mil

$6.9 mil

$2.7 mil

$16.5 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $9.8 mil

$17.8 mil

$4.1 mil

$31.8 mil

Total direct expenditure

$37.5 mil

$31.0 mil

$10.5 mil

$78.9 mil

Value added 		

$41.2 mil

$28.7 mil

$9.9 mil

$79.8 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

350

258

89

697

There are 4,578
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the Central
west region –
approximately
1 in every 28
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the Central West region
attract attendances in excess of 62,400 or 3.4%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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% of Value-added

13.5%

Generated in the far
west region by Code

28.4%

58.1%

Far West
+T
 he Central West region of NSW takes
in three Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the City of Broken
Hill. The population of the Far West
region is 21,679 (2011 Census) with the
majority of the population located in
Broken Hill (18,519).
+T
 here are a total of 4 racing clubs
operating in the region, two (2) of
which are thoroughbred clubs, with
one (1) harness racing club and one
(1) greyhound racing club.
+T
 he racing industry in the Far West
region is responsible for generating
more than $7.4 million in value added
contribution to Gross State Product.
This equates to 0.2% of the total impact
generated by the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
64 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 760 individuals
participating in the racing industry as
an employee, volunteer or participant,
it is estimated that nearly 1 in every
22 adults has a direct employment or
participant involvement with the racing
industry in the region.
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Racing clubs in
the region
Thoroughbred
thoroughbred

+ Broken Hill St
Patrick’s Race Club
+ Silver City Racing
Club
harness

+ Broken Hill Harness
Racing Club
greyhound

+B
 roken Hill
Greyhound Racing
Club Ltd

far west

Harness
Greyhound

The
economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the far west
region is
$7.4 million
– 0.2% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by each

Value added

code in the far west region

$5.0 mil

$4.3 mil

$4.0 mil
$3.0 mil

$2.1 mil

$2.0 mil

$1.0 mil

$1.0 mil
$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
4 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 2
harness 1
greyhound 1

39 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 2
harness 10
greyhound 27

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

2

4

2

8

Breeders Staff

4

6

0

10

Owners & Syndicate Owners

43

66

130

239

Trainers

9

14

35

58

Stable/Kennel Employees

6

9

11

26

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

64

99

178

341

Full Time Club Staff

1

1

1

3

Part Time Club Staff

0

19

1

20

Casual/Contractor Staff

209

10

19

238

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

0

3

8

11

Club Volunteer

76

24

16

116

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

0

13

0

13

317 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

0

7

9

16

thoroughbred 14
harness 51
greyhound 252

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 286

77

54

417

Industry Administration Staff

5

1

0

6

Total

355

177

232

764

3,455 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 2,850
harness 62
greyhound 543

18,139 Attendances
thoroughbred 8,627
harness 6,200
greyhound 3,312

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$0.1 mil

$0.0 mil

$0.0 mil

$0.1 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $0.5 mil

$1.4 mil

$0.6 mil

$2.5 mil

Total direct expenditure

$3.9 mil

$2.2 mil

$1.0 mil

$7.1 mil

Value added 		

$4.3 mil

$2.1 mil

$1.0 mil

$7.4 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

36

19

9

64

There are 764
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the far west
region –
approximately
1 in every 22
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the far West region
attract attendances in excess of 18,100 or 1.0%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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4.8%

4.7%

% of Value-added
Generated in the hunter
region by Code

Hunter
+T
 he Hunter region of NSW takes in
eleven Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the City of Lake
Macquarie. The population of the
Hunter region is 620,533 (2011 Census)
with the largest Local Government Areas
(LGA) being:
+ Lake Macquarie – 189,005
+ Newcastle – 118,322
+ Cessnock – 37,869
+T
 here are a total of 12 racing clubs
operating in the region, six (6) of which
are thoroughbred clubs, with three
(3) harness racing clubs and three (3)
greyhound racing club.
+T
 he racing industry in the Hunter region
is responsible for generating more
than $623.3 million in value added
contribution to Gross State Product.
This equates to 18.5% of the total impact
generated by the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
5,325 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 9,400 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 49 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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90.6%

Racing clubs in
the region
thoroughbred

+M
 erriwa Race Club
+ Muswellbrook Race
Club
+ Newcastle Jockey
Club
+ Scone Race Club
+ Tuncurry - Forster
Jockey Club
+ Wine Country Race
Club
harness

+M
 aitland Harness
Racing Club
+ Muswellbrook
Harness Racing
Club
+ Newcastle Harness
Racing Club
greyhound

+M
 aitland GBOTA
+ Muswellbrook
Mechanical
Coursing Club Ltd
+ The Gardens

Thoroughbred
hunter

Harness
Greyhound

The
economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the hunter
region
is $623.3
million –
18.5% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by

Value added

each code in the hunter region

$600.0 mil

$564.6 mil

$500.0 mil
$400.0 mil
$300.0 mil
$200.0 mil
$100.0 mil
$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

$29.7 mil

$29.0 mil

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
12 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 6
harness 3
greyhound 3

357 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 78
harness 80
greyhound 199

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

470

107

109

686

Breeders Staff

1,013

231

52

1,296

Owners & Syndicate Owners

3,122

544

1,160

4,826

Trainers

136

167

682

985

Stable/Kennel Employees

389

107

221

717

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

5,130

1,156

2,224

8,511

Full Time Club Staff

34

7

1

42

Part Time Club Staff

6

4

0

10

Casual/Contractor Staff

303

85

19

407

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

115

41

35

191

Club Volunteer

116

71

25

212

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

24

138

0

162

3,206 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

14

20

275

309

thoroughbred 595
harness 659
greyhound 1,952

Participants in Producing the Racing Product

612

366

355

1,333

Industry Administration Staff

3

0

0

3

Total

5,745

1,522

2,579

9,847

3,782 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 3,080
harness 472
greyhound 230

157,247 Attendances
thoroughbred 100,416
harness 20,500
greyhound 36,331

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$340.9 mil

$2.3 mil

$6.0 mil

$349.2 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $41.1 mil

$16.0 mil

$10.7 mil

$67.7 mil

Total direct expenditure

$513.0 mil

$32.0 mil

$30.7 mil

$575.8 mil

Value added 		

$564.6 mil

$29.7 mil

$29.0 mil

$623.3 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

4,797

267

261

5,325

There are 9,847
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the hunter
region –
approximately
1 in every 49
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the hunter region
attract attendances in excess of 157,200 or 8.7%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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% of Value-added
Generated in the

13.6%

Illawarra/South Coast
region by Code

8.3%

Illawarra/
South Coast
+T
 he Illawarra/South Coast region of
NSW takes in six Local Government
Areas, the largest of which is the City
of Wollongong. The population of the
Illawarra/South Coast region is 436,509
(2011 Census) with the largest Local
Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Wollongong – 192,419
+ Shoalhaven – 92,812
+T
 here are a total of 7 racing clubs
operating in the region, four (4) of
which are thoroughbred clubs, with
three (3) greyhound racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Illawarra/
South Coast region is responsible for
generating more than $107.0 million
in value added contribution to Gross
State Product. This equates to 3.2% of
the total impact generated by the NSW
Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
921 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 3,900 individuals
participating in the racing industry as
an employee, volunteer or participant,
it is estimated that nearly 1 in every
86 adults has a direct employment or
participant involvement with the racing
industry in the region.
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Racing clubs in
the region
78.1%
thoroughbred

+ Illawarra Turf Club
(Kembla Grange)
+ Moruya Jockey
Club
+ Sapphire Coast
Turf Club
+ Shoalhaven City
Turf Club

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

greyhound

+B
 ulli GBOTA
+ Dapto Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Shoalhaven
Greyhound Racing
Club

Illawarra/
South Coast

Value added generated by each code

The economic value
of the racing
industry in the
Illawarra/South
Coast region is
$107.0 million – 3.2%
of the NSW total

in the Illawarra/South Coast region

$90.0 mil
$80.0 mil

Value added

$83.6 mil

$70.0 mil
$60.0 mil
$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil
$8.9 mil

$10.0 mil

$14.5 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

89

51

42

182

Breeders Staff

192

62

11

265

Owners & Syndicate Owners

1,412

172

357

1,941

Trainers

83

34

250

367

Stable/Kennel Employees

207

22

81

310

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

1,983

341

740

3,064

232 Race Meetings

Full Time Club Staff

25

0

11

36

thoroughbred 60
greyhound 172

Part Time Club Staff

25

0

2

27

Casual/Contractor Staff

351

0

76

427

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

22

8

31

61

7 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 4
greyhound 3

2,147 Races
thoroughbred 437
greyhound 1,710

1,382 Racing
Club Members

Club Volunteer

72

0

67

139

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

20

24

0

44

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

42

0

105

147

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 557

32

292

881

Industry Administration Staff

0

1

0

1

Total

2,540

374

1,032

3,947

economic impacts

thoroughbred 1,046
greyhound 336

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

153,313 Attendances
thoroughbred 90,316
greyhound 62,997

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

$5.5 mil

$1.2 mil

$2.3 mil

$9.0 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $19.4 mil

$1.9 mil

$3.0 mil

$24.3 mil

Total direct expenditure

$75.9 mil

$9.6 mil

$15.4 mil

$100.9 mil

Value added 		

$83.6 mil

$8.9 mil

$14.5 mil

$107.0 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

710

80

131

921

There are 3,947
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the Illawarra/
South Coast
region –
approximately
1 in every 86
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the Illawarra/South Coast region
attract attendances in excess of 153,300 or 8.4% of
total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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% of Value-added

9.9%

Generated in the
mid north Coast

5.0%

region by Code

Mid North
Coast
+T
 he Mid North Coast region of NSW
takes in six Local Government Areas,
the largest of which is the City of Port
Macquarie-Hastings. The population of
the Mid North Coast region is 246,946
(2011 Census) with the largest Local
Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Port Macquarie-Hastings
– 72,698
+ Coffs Harbour – 68,415
+T
 here are a total of 10 racing clubs
operating in the region, seven (7) of
which are thoroughbred clubs, with
three (3) greyhound racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Mid North
Coast region is responsible for
generating more than $75.4 million in
value added contribution to Gross State
Product. This equates to 2.2% of the
total impact generated by the NSW
Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
646 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 3,000 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 63 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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85.0%

Racing clubs in
the region

mid north
Coast

thoroughbred

+ Coffs Harbour
Racing Club
+ Kempsey Race
Club
+ Krambach Race
Club
+ Nambucca River
Jockey Club
+ Port Macquarie
Race Club
+ Taree-Wingham
Race Club
+ Wauchope Jockey
Club
greyhound

+H
 astings River
Greyhound Racing
Club
+ Kempsey Macleay
Greyhound Racing
Club
+ Taree Greyhound
Racing Club Ltd

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

The
economic
value of
the racing
industry
in the Mid
North Coast
region is
$75.4 million
– 2.2% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by each code
in the mid north Coast region

$70.0 mil

Value added

$64.1 mil

$60.0 mil
$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil
$3.8 mil

$10.0 mil

$7.5 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

90

6

18

114

Breeders Staff

194

11

10

215

Owners & Syndicate Owners

1,017

22

241

1,280

Trainers

88

2

145

235

Stable/Kennel Employees

179

1

47

227

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

1,568

42

461

2,071

143 Race Meetings

Full Time Club Staff

10

0

0

10

thoroughbred 70
greyhound 73

Part Time Club Staff

8

0

0

8

Casual/Contractor Staff

581

0

47

628

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

18

0

9

27

10 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 7
greyhound 3

2,147 Races
thoroughbred 437
greyhound 1,710

1,126 Racing
Club Members

Club Volunteer

150

0

44

194

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

25

3

0

28

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

21

0

46

67

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 813

3

146

962

Industry Administration Staff

11

2

0

13

Total

2,392

48

607

3,047

economic impacts

thoroughbred 922
greyhound 204

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

58,461 Attendances
thoroughbred 48,479
greyhound 9,982

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

$3.8 mil

$0.1 mil

$1.2 mil

$5.1 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $23.7 mil

$0.1 mil

$2.7 mil

$26.6 mil

Total direct expenditure

$58.2 mil

$4.1 mil

$8.0 mil

$70.3 mil

Value added 		

$64.1 mil

$3.8 mil

$7.5 mil

$75.4 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

544

34

68

646

There are 3,047
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the Mid North
Coast region –
approximately
1 in every 63
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the Mid North Coast region
attract attendances in excess of 58,400 or 3.2% of
total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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5.0%

% of Value-added
Generated in the murray

14.5%

80.5%

Murray
+T
 he Murray region of NSW takes in
twelve Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the City Albury.
The population of the Murray region is
110,379 (2011 Census) with the largest
Local Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Albury – 47,808
+ Corowa – 11,001
+T
 here are a total of 14 racing clubs
operating in the region, twelve (12) of
which are thoroughbred clubs, with
two (2) harness racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Murray region
is responsible for generating more than
$37.9 million in value added contribution
to Gross State Product. This equates to
1.1% of the total impact generated by the
NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
325 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 2,400 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 35 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.

82 size and scope of the NSW racing industry

region by Code

Racing clubs in
the region
Thoroughbred
thoroughbred

+ Albury Racing Club
+ Balranald Racing
Club
+ Berrigan & District
Race Club
+ Corowa Picnic
Race Club
+ Corowa Race Club
+ Deniliquin Racing
Club
+ Holbrook Turf Club
+ Jerilderie District
Race Club
+ Moulamein Racing
Club
+ Pooncarie Racing
Club
+ Tocumwal Race
Club
+ Wentworth &
District Racing
Club
harness

+A
 lbury Harness
Racing Club
+ Coolamon Harness
Racing Club

Harness
Greyhound

The
economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the murray
region is
$37.9 million
– 1.1% of the
NSW total

murray

Value added generated by each code
in the murray region

$35.0 mil
$30.0 mil

Value added

$30.5 mil

$25.0 mil
$20.0 mil
$15.0 mil
$10.0 mil

$5.5 mil

$5.0 mil

$1.9 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

76

54

2

132

Breeders Staff

164

65

0

229

Owners & Syndicate Owners

598

123

45

766

Trainers

34

51

32

117

Stable/Kennel Employees

83

33

10

126

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

955

326

90

1,371

47 Race Meetings

Full Time Club Staff

7

1

0

8

thoroughbred 36
harness 11

Part Time Club Staff

5

2

0

7

Casual/Contractor Staff

376

9

0

385

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

8

13

0

21

14 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 12
harness 2

301 Races
thoroughbred 229
harness 72

1,362 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 1,241
harness 121

Club Volunteer

477

70

0

547

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

8

38

0

46

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

11

13

9

33

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 892

146

9

1,047

Industry Administration Staff

0

1

0

1

Total

1,847

472

99

2,418

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

73,409 Attendances
thoroughbred 68,771
harness 4,638

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

$1.8 mil

$0.9 mil

$0.3 mil

$3.0 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $7.4 mil

$2.7 mil

$0.2 mil

$10.3 mil

Total direct expenditure

$27.7 mil

$5.9 mil

$2.0 mil

$35.6 mil

Value added		

$30.5 mil

$5.5 mil

$1.9 mil

$37.9 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

259

49

17

325

There are 2,418
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the murray
region –
approximately
1 in every 35
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the murray region attract
attendances in excess of 73,400 or 4.0% of
total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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Racing clubs in the
region
thoroughbred

Northern
Inland
+T
 he Northern Inland region of NSW
takes in thirteen Local Government
Areas, the largest of which is the
regional City of Tamworth. The
population of the Northern Inland region
is 176,250 (2011 Census) with the largest
Local Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Tamworth Regional – 56,291
+ Armidale Dumaresq – 24,105
+T
 here are a total of 28 racing clubs
operating in the region, twenty (20)
of which are thoroughbred clubs, with
four (4) harness and four (4) greyhound
racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Northern
Inland region is responsible for
generating more than $88.4 million
in value added contribution to Gross
State Product. This equates to 2.6% of
the total impact generated by the NSW
Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
758 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 4,300 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 31 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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+ Armidale Jockey Club
+ Barraba Jockey Club
+ Bingara District Jockey
Club
+ Bundarra Jockey Club
+ Deepwater Jockey Club
+ Glen Innes Jockey Club
+ Gunnedah Jockey Club
+ Inverell Jockey Club
+ Mallawa Amateur
Picnic Race Club
+ Moree Picnic Race Club
+ Moree Race Club
+ Mungindi Jockey Club
+ Narrabri Jockey Club
+ Quirindi Jockey Club
+ Talmoi Amateur Picnic
Race Club
+ Tamworth Jockey Club
+ Walcha Jockey Club
+ Wallabadah Jockey
Club
+ Warialda Jockey Club
+ Wean Amateur Picnic
Race Club
harness

+ Armidale Harness
Racing Club
+ Inverell Harness Racing
Club
+ Narrabri Harness
Racing Club
+ Tamworth Harness
Racing Club
greyhound

+ Armidale Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Gunnedah GBOTA
+ Moree Greyhound
Racing Club Ltd
+ Tamworth GRC

% of Value-added

7.4%

Generated in the
northern inland

9.1%

region by Code

northern
inland

83.5%

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

The
economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the Northern
Inland
region is
$88.4 million
– 2.6% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by each code
in the northern inland region

$80.0 mil
$70.0 mil

Value added

$73.8 mil

$60.0 mil
$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil
$8.1 mil

$10.0 mil

$6.5 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
28 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 20
harness 4
greyhound 4

164 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 69
harness 32
greyhound 63

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

155

29

21

205

Breeders Staff

334

31

3

368

Owners & Syndicate Owners

1,359

169

281

1,809

Trainers

112

57

144

313

Stable/Kennel Employees

167

37

47

250

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

2,128

323

495

2,946

Full Time Club Staff

5

1

1

7

Part Time Club Staff

9

4

1

14

Casual/Contractor Staff

373

33

21

427

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

31

14

0

45

Club Volunteer

559

55

101

715

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

17

45

0

62

1,329 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

20

26

25

71

thoroughbred 456
harness 211
greyhound 662

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 1,014

178

149

1,341

Industry Administration Staff

13

0

0

13

Total

3,155

501

644

4,300

2,210 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 1,908
harness 122
greyhound 180

64,610 Attendances
thoroughbred 52,450
harness 5,050
greyhound 7,110

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$22.5 mil

$0.5 mil

$0.9 mil

$23.9 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $18.7 mil

$4.8 mil

$3.1 mil

$26.6 mil

Total direct expenditure

$67.1 mil

$8.7 mil

$6.9 mil

$82.7 mil

Value added 		

$73.8 mil

$8.1 mil

$6.5 mil

$88.4 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

627

73

58

758

There are 4,300
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the Northern
Inland region –
approximately
1 in every 31
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the Northern Inland region
attract attendances in excess of 64,600 or 3.6%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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% of Value-added
Generated in the

17.9%

northern rivers
region by Code

Northern
Rivers
+T
 he Northern Rivers region of NSW
takes in seven Local Government Areas,
the largest of which is the City of Tweed.
The population of the Northern Rivers
region is 277,281 (2011 Census) with the
largest Local Government Areas (LGA)
being:
+ Tweed – 85,107
+ Clarence Valley – 49,666
+T
 here are a total of 10 racing clubs
operating in the region, six (6) of which
are thoroughbred clubs, with four (4)
greyhound racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Northern
Rivers region is responsible for
generating more than $79.9 million in
value added contribution to Gross State
Product. This equates to 2.4% of the
total impact generated by the NSW
Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
688 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 3,900 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 55 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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5.5%
northern
rivers

76.6%

Racing clubs in
the region
thoroughbred

+ Ballina Jockey
Club
+ Casino Racing Club
+ Clarence River
Jockey Club
+ Lismore Turf Club
+ Tabulam Racing
Club
+ Tweed River
Jockey Club
greyhound

+C
 asino Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Grafton Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Lismore GBOTA
+ Tweed Heads
Coursing Club Ltd

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

The economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the Northern
Rivers
region is
$79.9 million
– 2.4% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by each code
in the northern rivers region

$70.0 mil
$60.0 mil

Value added

$61.2 mil

$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil

$14.3 mil

$10.0 mil

$4.4 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

105

7

84

196

Breeders Staff

226

8

39

273

Owners & Syndicate Owners

990

26

548

1,564

Trainers

103

6

371

480

Stable/Kennel Employees

225

4

120

349

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

1,649

50

1,162

2,862

241 Race Meetings

Full Time Club Staff

17

0

10

27

thoroughbred 66
greyhound 175

Part Time Club Staff

3

0

16

19

Casual/Contractor Staff

540

0

97

637

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

11

1

19

31

10 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 6
greyhound 4

2,357 Races
thoroughbred 475
greyhound 1,882

2,151 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 1,663
greyhound 488

Club Volunteer

97

0

66

163

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

15

4

0

19

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

21

0

106

127

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 704

5

314

1,023

Industry Administration Staff

16

0

0

16

Total

2,369

56

1,476

3,901

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

87,472 Attendances
thoroughbred 56,619
greyhound 30,853

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

$3.0 mil

$0.1 mil

$2.9 mil

$6.0 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $18.7 mil

$0.4 mil

$5.5 mil

$24.6 mil

Total direct expenditure

$55.6 mil

$4.8 mil

$15.1 mil

$75.5 mil

Value added 		

$61.2 mil

$4.4 mil

$14.3 mil

$79.9 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

520

40

128

688

There are 3,901
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the northern
rivers region –
approximately
1 in every 55
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the northern rivers region
attract attendances in excess of 87,400 or 4.8%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
size and scope of the NSW racing industry 87

Racing clubs in the
region
% of Value-added

8.4%

Generated in

thoroughbred

Orana
+T
 he Orana region of NSW takes in
thirteen Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the City of Dubbo.
The population of the Orana region is
115,654 (2011 Census) with the largest
Local Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Dubbo – 38,809
+ Mid-Western Regional – 16,582
+T
 here are a total of 37 racing clubs
operating in the region, thirty-two (32)
of which are thoroughbred clubs, with
one (1) harness and four (4) greyhound
racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Orana region
is responsible for generating more than
$59.4 million in value added contribution
to Gross State Product. This equates to
1.8% of the total impact generated by
the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
510 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith nearly 3,900 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 22 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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+ Binnaway Jockey Club
+ Bligh Amateur Picnic
Race Club
+ Brewarrina Jockey Club
+ Carinda & District Race
Club
+ Cobar Miners’ Race
Club
+ Collarenebri Jockey
Club
+ Come-By-Chance
Picnic Race Club
+ Coonabarabran Jockey
Club
+ Coonamble Jockey
Club
+ Dubbo Turf Club
+ Duck Creek Picnic Race
Club
+ Enngonia Race Club
+ Geurie Picnic Race
Club
+ Gilgandra Jockey Club
+ Gulargambone Jockey
Club
+ Gulgong Turf Club
+ Lightning Ridge Race
Club
+ Louth Turf Club
+ Macquarie Picnic Race
Club
+ Marthaguy Picnic Race
Club
+ Mendooran Turf Club
+ Mudgee Race Club
+ Mungery Amateur
Picnic Race Club
+ Narromine Turf Club
+ Nyngan Jockey Club
+ Tomingley Picnic Race
Club
+ Tottenham Picnic Race
Club
+ Trangie Jockey Club

the orana

9.1%

region by Code

82.5%

The economic
value of the
racing industry
in the orana
region is $59.4
million – 1.8% of
the NSW total

orana

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

+ Tullibigeal Picnic Race
Club
+ Walgett Jockey Club
+ Warren Jockey Club
+ Wellington Jockey Club
harness

+ Dubbo Harness Racing
Club

Value added generated by

greyhound

$60.0 mil

+ Coonabarabran &
District Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Coonamble Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Dubbo Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Mudgee District
Greyhound Racing Club

Value added

each code in the orana region

$50.0 mil

$49.0 mil

$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil
$10.0 mil

$5.4 mil

$5.0 mil

Harness

Greyhound

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
37 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 32
harness 1
greyhound 4

178 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 71
harness 21
greyhound 86

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

105

34

20

159

Breeders Staff

226

37

5

268

Owners & Syndicate Owners

996

152

184

1,332

Trainers

100

39

133

272

Stable/Kennel Employees

152

25

43

220

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

1,579

287

385

2,251

Full Time Club Staff

6

0

1

7

Part Time Club Staff

20

2

2

24

Casual/Contractor Staff

377

13

31

421

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

18

10

0

28

Club Volunteer

963

25

46

1,034

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

14

34

0

48

1,505 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

26

7

31

64

thoroughbred 464
harness 137
greyhound 904

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 1,424

90

111

1,625

Industry Administration Staff

18

0

0

18

Total

3,021

377

496

3,894

2,868 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 2,697
harness 71
greyhound 100

90,426 Attendances
thoroughbred 76,807
harness 4,839
greyhound 8,780

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$6.5 mil

$1.6 mil

$0.6 mil

$8.8 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $19.0 mil

$2.1 mil

$2.5 mil

$23.6 mil

Total direct expenditure

$44.5 mil

$5.8 mil

$5.2 mil

$55.6 mil

Value added 		

$49.0 mil

$5.4 mil

$5.0 mil

$59.4 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

416

49

45

510

There are 3,894
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in the
orana region –
approximately
1 in every 22
adults living
in the region.
This makes
Orana one
of the most
active regions
in the State.

Race Meetings in the orana region attract
attendances in excess of 90,400 or 5.0% of total
attendances at race meetings in NSW
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Racing clubs in
the region
6.9%

Riverina
+T
 he Riverina region of NSW takes in
thirteen Local Government Areas, the
largest of which is the City of Wagga
Wagga. The population of the Riverina
region is 143,990 (2011 Census) with
the largest Local Government Areas
(LGA) being:
+ Wagga Wagga – 59,459
+ Griffith – 17,859
+T
 here are a total of 21 racing clubs
operating in the region, thirteen (13)
of which are thoroughbred clubs, with
six (6) harness and two (2) greyhound
racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Riverina
region is responsible for generating
more than $72.0 million in value added
contribution to Gross State Product.
This equates to 2.1% of the total impact
generated by the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
625 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith more than 4,000 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 27 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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% of Value-added

thoroughbred

Generated in the

+ Ardlethan Picnic
Race Club
+ Carrathool Jockey
Club
+ Cootamundra Turf
Club
+ Griffith Jockey Club
+ Gundagai-Adelong
Race Club
+ Hay Jockey Club
+ Hillston Jockey Club
+ Leeton Jockey Club
+ Lockhart Picnic
Race Club
+ Murrumbidgee Turf
Club
+ Narrandera Race
Club
+ Southern Districts
Picnic Race Club
+ Wagga Amateur
Picnic Race Club

riverina region by Code

harness

+C
 ootamundra
Harness Racing
Club
+ Griffith Harness
Racing Club
+ Junee Harness
Racing Club
+ Leeton Harness
Racing Club
+ Temora Harness
Racing Club
+ Wagga Wagga
Harness Racing
Club
greyhound

+T
 emora GBOTA
+ Wagga & District
Greyhound Racing
Club Ltd

28.8%

64.3%

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

riverina

The economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the riverina
region is
$72.0 million
– 2.1% of the
NSW total

Value added generated by each

Value added

code in the riverina region

$50.0 mil

$46.3 mil

$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil

$20.7 mil

$20.0 mil
$10.0 mil

$5.0 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
21 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 13
harness 6
greyhound 2

150 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 41
harness 57
greyhound 52

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

83

151

25

259

Breeders Staff

179

186

7

372

Owners & Syndicate Owners

915

323

248

1,486

Trainers

53

135

136

324

Stable/Kennel Employees

106

87

44

237

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

1,336

882

460

2,677

Full Time Club Staff

8

3

0

11

Part Time Club Staff

3

4

0

7

Casual/Contractor Staff

258

47

31

336

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

15

33

5

53

Club Volunteer

396

229

45

670

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

11

117

0

128

1,257 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

33

39

34

106

thoroughbred 291
harness 426
greyhound 540

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 724

473

115

1,312

Industry Administration Staff

24

2

0

26

Total

2,084

1,356

575

4,015

2,373 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 2,142
harness 144
greyhound 87

79,035 Attendances
thoroughbred 60,958
harness 10,700
greyhound 7,377

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$8.2 mil

$7.0 mil

$0.9 mil

$16.1 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $10.7 mil

$11.0 mil

$1.7 mil

$23.4 mil

Total direct expenditure

$42.1 mil

$22.3 mil

$5.3 mil

$69.7 mil

Value added 		

$46.3 mil

$20.7 mil

$5.0 mil

$72.0 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

394

186

45

625

There are 4,015
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the riverina
region –
approximately
1 in every 27
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the riverina region attract
attendances in excess of 79,000 or 4.4% of
total attendances at race meetings in NSW
size and scope of the NSW racing industry 91

Racing clubs in
the region

% of Value-added

10.3%

Generated in the
southern inland

thoroughbred

Southern
Inland
+T
 he Southern Inland region of NSW
takes in fourteen Local Government
Areas, the largest of which is the City
of Wingecarribee. The population of
the Southern Inland region is 190,399
(2011 Census) with the largest Local
Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Wingecaribee – 44,396
+ Queanbeyan – 37,994
+ Goulburn Mulwaree – 27,840
+T
 here are a total of 19 racing clubs
operating in the region, fifteen (15) of
which are thoroughbred clubs, with
two (2) harness and two (2) greyhound
racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Southern
Inland region is responsible for
generating more than $95.0 million
in value added contribution to Gross
State Product. This equates to 2.8% of
the total impact generated by the NSW
Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
820 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs in
the region.
+W
 ith nearly 4,650 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 31 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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+ Adaminaby Jockey
Club
+ Bombala Jockey
Club
+ Bong Bong Picnic
Race Club
+ Boorowa Amateur
Picnic Race Club
+ Braidwood Jockey
Club
+ Cooma Monaro Race
Club
+ Crookwell & District
Amateur Picnic Race
Club
+ Goulburn & District
Racing Club
+ Harden District
Picnic Race Club
+ Queanbeyan Racing
Club
+ Tumbarumba Turf
Club
+ Tumut Turf Club
+ Yass Picnic Race
Club
+ Young Turf Club
+ Young-Burrangong
Picnic Race Club
harness

+ Goulburn Harness
Racing Club
+ Young Harness
Racing Club
greyhound

+G
 oulburn Greyhound
Racing Club
+ Young & District
Greyhound Racing
Club

region by Code

15.7%

74.0%

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

The economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the southern
inland
region is
$95.0 million
– 2.8% of the
NSW total

southern
inland

Value added generated by each code
in the southern inland region

$80.0 mil
$70.0 mil

Value added

$70.3 mil

$60.0 mil
$50.0 mil
$40.0 mil
$30.0 mil
$20.0 mil

$14.9 mil

$10.0 mil

$9.8 mil

$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
19 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 15
harness 2
greyhound 2

135 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 48
harness 31
greyhound 56

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

150

119

70

339

Breeders Staff

323

221

42

586

Owners & Syndicate Owners

1,296

246

381

1,923

Trainers

89

70

190

349

Stable/Kennel Employees

182

45

61

288

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

2,040

701

745

3,486

Full Time Club Staff

5

0

2

7

Part Time Club Staff

6

7

1

14

Casual/Contractor Staff

265

37

36

338

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

18

17

5

40

Club Volunteer

525

36

41

602

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

14

57

0

71

1,130 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

16

13

42

71

thoroughbred 330
harness 249
greyhound 551

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 849

167

127

1,143

Industry Administration Staff

21

1

0

22

Total

2,910

869

872

4,651

3,907 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 3,604
harness 143
greyhound 160

62,081 Attendances
thoroughbred 48,813
harness 6,900
greyhound 6,368

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$22.3 mil

$3.9 mil

$4.7 mil

$30.9 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $14.6 mil

$8.2 mil

$2.6 mil

$25.4 mil

Total direct expenditure

$63.9 mil

$16.0 mil

$10.4 mil

$90.4 mil

Value added 		

$70.3 mil

$14.9 mil

$9.8 mil

$95.0 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

598

134

88

820

There are 4,651
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the southern
inland region –
approximately
1 in every 31
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the southern inland region
attract attendances in excess of 62,000 or 3.4%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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% of Value-added

11.7%

Generated in the sydney
region by Code

13.7%

Sydney
+T
 he Sydney region of NSW takes
in twenty-seven Local Government
Areas, the largest of which is the City
of Sutherland. The population of the
Sydney region is 2,155,741 (2011 Census)
with the largest Local Government Areas
(LGA) being:
+ Sutherland – 162,488
+ Sydney – 155,623
+ Hornsby – 119,504
+T
 here are a total of 4 racing clubs
operating in the region - three (3)
thoroughbred and one (1) greyhound
racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Sydney region
is responsible for generating more
than $1,498.3 million in value added
contribution to Gross State Product.
This equates 44.5% of the total impact
generated by the NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
11,519 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs
in the region.
+W
 ith more than 11,433 individuals
participating in the racing industry as an
employee, volunteer or participant, it is
estimated that nearly 1 in every 151 adults
has a direct employment or participant
involvement with the racing industry in
the region.
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74.6%

Racing clubs in
the region
thoroughbred

+ Australian Turf
Club (Randwick)
+ Australian Turf
Club (Canterbury
Park)
+ City Tattersalls
Club
+ Tattersalls Club

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

sydney

greyhound

+W
 entworth Park
GBOTA

The economic
value of the
racing industry
in the sydney
region is $1,498.3
million – 44.5%
of the NSW total

Value added generated by each

Value added

code in the sydney region

$1200.0 mil

$1,118.4 mil

$1000.0 mil
$800.0 mil
$600.0 mil
$400.0 mil

$205.1 mil

$174.8 mil

Harness

Greyhound

$200.0 mil
$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

ier pty. ltd.

PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

340

78

52

470

Breeders Staff

733

82

18

833

Owners & Syndicate Owners

6,172

273

301

6,746

Trainers

35

18

123

176

Stable/Kennel Employees

556

12

40

607

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

7,837

463

534

8,833

200 Race Meetings

Full Time Club Staff

190

0

4

194

thoroughbred 66
greyhound 134

Part Time Club Staff

19

0

1

20

Casual/Contractor Staff

1,852

5

85

1,942

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

52

4

0

56

4 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 3
greyhound 1

1,839 Races
thoroughbred 494
greyhound 1,345

9,088 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 7,550
greyhound 1,538

Club Volunteer

38

27

16

81

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

36

20

0

56

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

11

0

75

86

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 2,198

56

181

2,435

Industry Administration Staff

124

2

38

164

Total

10,159

521

753

11,433

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

355,688
Attendances
thoroughbred 291,858
greyhound 63,830

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

There are 11,433
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in the
sydney region –
approximately
1 in every 151
adults living
in the region

$1.4 mil

$0.9 mil

$1.3 mil

$3.6 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $50.1 mil

$0.2 mil

$1.2 mil

$51.5 mil

Total direct expenditure

$562.8 mil

$74.2 mil

$71.1 mil

$708.1 mil

Value added 		

$1,118.4 mil

$205.1 mil $174.8 mil

$1,498.3 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

8,641

1,545

11,519

1,333

Race Meetings in the sydney region attract
attendances in excess of 355,600 or 19.6% of
total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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% of Value-added

10.6%

Generated in the
western sydney
region by Code

Western
Sydney
+T
 he Western Sydney region of NSW
takes in fourteen Local Government
Areas, the largest of which is the City
of Blacktown. The population of the
Western Sydney region is 1,923,696
(2011 Census) with the largest Local
Government Areas (LGA) being:
+ Blacktown – 216,337
+ Fairfield – 140,865
+ Bankstown – 134,977
+T
 here are a total of 9 racing clubs
operating in the region, one (1) of
which is a thoroughbred club, with five
(5) harness and three (3) greyhound
racing clubs.
+T
 he racing industry in the Western
Sydney region is responsible for
generating more than $454.9 million
in value added contribution to Gross
State Product. This equates 13.5% of
the total impact generated by the
NSW Racing Industry.
+T
 he economic impact generated by
the racing industry in this region is
responsible for sustaining a total of
3,931 full time equivalent (FTE) jobs
in the region.
+W
 ith more than 11,900 individuals
participating in the racing industry as
an employee, volunteer or participant,
it is estimated that nearly 1 in every
119 adults has a direct employment or
participant involvement with the racing
industry in the region.
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18.6%

70.7%

Racing clubs in
the region
thoroughbred

+ Australian Turf
Club (Warwick
Farm)
+ Australian Turf
Club (Rosehill)
+ Hawkesbury Race
Club
harness

+B
 ankstown
Harness Racing &
Agricultural Club
+ Bulli Harness
Racing Club
+ Fairfield Harness
Racing Club
+ Menangle Park
Paceway
+ Penrith District
A.H. and I Society
greyhound

+G
 reyhound Social
Club Ltd
+ Richmond Race
Club Ltd
+ Appin GBOTA

Thoroughbred
Harness
Greyhound

The economic
value of
the racing
industry in
the western
sydney
region is
$454.9 million
– 13.5% of the
NSW total

western
sydney

Value added generated by each code
in the western sydney region

$350.0 mil

Value added

$321.8 mil

$300.0 mil
$250.0 mil
$200.0 mil
$150.0 mil
$84.8 mil

$100.0 mil

$48.3 mil

$50.0 mil
$0.0 mil
Thoroughbred

Harness

Greyhound
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PARTICIPANT TYPE (NUMBER OF)

At a glance
9 Racing clubs
thoroughbred 1
harness 5
greyhound 3

363 Race Meetings
thoroughbred 76
harness 186
greyhound 101

	Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound 		Total
Breeders

248

205

212

665

Breeders Staff

535

427

127

1,089

Owners & Syndicate Owners

3,586

687

1,387

5,660

Trainers

124

240

1,020

1,384

Stable/Kennel Employees

830

154

330

1,314

Participants in Producing Racing Animals

5,323

1,713

3,077

10,113

Full Time Club Staff

8

65

10

83

Part Time Club Staff

8

17

7

32

Casual/Contractor Staff

77

489

64

630

Farriers/Float Drivers/Vets

118

59

20

197

Club Volunteer

30

168

24

222

Jockeys, Drivers & Apprentices

49

176

0

225

2,901 Races

Barrier & Catching Pen Attendants

20

33

363

416

thoroughbred 392
harness 1,558
greyhound 951

Participants in Producing the Racing Product 310

1,007

488

1,805

Industry Administration Staff

0

28

0

28

Total

5,633

2,748

3,565

11,946

15,748 Racing
Club Members
thoroughbred 8,149
harness 5,892
greyhound 1,707

478,845
Attendances
thoroughbred 237,411
harness 222,210
greyhound 19,224

* Some totals do not add due to rounding

ier pty. ltd.

economic impacts

		Thoroughbred	Harness 	Greyhound	Total
Spent on producing foals & pups

$8.6 mil

$3.9 mil

$7.6 mil

$20.1 mil

Spent on preparing racehorses & greyhounds $116.4 mil

$32.1 mil

$13.7 mil

$162.3 mil

Total direct expenditure

$292.4 mil

$91.4 mil

$51.2 mil

$435.0 mil

Value added 		

$321.8 mil

$84.8 mil

$48.3 mil

$454.9 mil

Full Time Equivalent Employment

2,734

762

435

3,931

There are 11,946
people who
participate
in the racing
industry in
the western
sydney region –
approximately
1 in every 119
adults living
in the region

Race Meetings in the western sydney region
attract attendances in excess of 478,800 or 26.4%
of total attendances at race meetings in NSW
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About IER
IER is a leading strategic consulting business
specialising in the tourism, events and
entertainment industries. For over twenty years,
IER has provided economic impact evaluations
for both private and Government clients.
In particular, IER has specialised in consulting
on a variety of projects related to the horse and
greyhound racing industries in Australia and
New Zealand over this time.
This study constitutes an economic and social
impact evaluation of the entire Thoroughbred,
Harness and Greyhound Racing Industry in NSW.
An understanding of the intricate and sometimes
complex flow of money in the racing industry
underpins this assessment. IER has recently
prepared similar studies for:
+S
 outh Australian Racing Industry (3 Codes)
+ Queensland Racing Industry (3 Codes)
+ Thoroughbred Racing Industry in Country
Victoria
+ Northern Territory Thoroughbred Racing
Industry
+ Standardbred and Thoroughbred Racing in
British Columbia
+ Australian Harness Racing Industry
+ New Zealand Racing Industry (3 Codes)
+ Western Australian Racing Industry (3 Codes)
+ Victorian Racing Industry (3 Codes)
+ Tasmanian Racing Industry (3 Codes)
The economic modelling for this study was
undertaken by Associate Professor Barry
Burgan (B Ec (Hons), FINSIA (Fellow).
Barry is a director of Economic Research
Consultants Pty Ltd and has extensive
experience in the area of economic and
financial assessment and policy advice. He
has a background in the public and private
sectors, academia and has worked on various
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projects in the area of economic policy,
including in the area of economic modelling.
In particular, Barry has extensive experience in
the use of both CGE and I/O models, regional
economic development and cost/benefit
analysis. He has undertaken a number of these
studies and projects with the Sustainable Tourism
Cooperative Research Centre.
Barry has undertaken a significant range of
studies on special events, with some specific
examples including:
+S
 ize and Scope of the South Australian
Racing Industry (2012)
+ Economic and Social Impact Study of Harness
Racing in Australia (2012)
+ The Economic Impact of the 2010 Melbourne
Fringe Festival for the Melbourne Fringe
(with Econsearch)
+ Analysis of economic impact (CGE modelling
exercise) of 2006 Commonwealth Games on
the Victorian economy (with KPMG, 2005)
+ Pre event evaluation of impacts of the Sydney
Olympic Games on NSW – with KPMG
+ Size and Scope study of the Victorian Racing
Industry (2012)
+ Size and Scope study of the Tasmanian Racing
Industry (2012)
+ Economic Impact assessment of the
InterDominion (Sydney) 2013 & 2014
+ Annual assessment of the Adelaide Fringe,
WomAdelaide and Clipsal 500 (over the last
5-10 years)
+ Size and Scope Study of Thoroughbred Racing
Industry in NT
+ Size and Scope of the Western Australian
Racing Industry
Barry provides the economic modelling and
advisory services to IER.

Economic
Methodology
The purpose of this study is to measure the
contribution made by the racing industry towards
the NSW economy. In this way, it is a generalised
measure of the industry’s contribution to the
State’s economy. The economic contribution of
an industry refers to the contribution that the
industry makes in terms of:
+ gross state or regional product,
+ household income, and
+ the employment that these income measures
support.
Industries do this is in two ways – by the
employment and activity it supports directly (and
in the industries that depend on it as a customer);
also by the flow on effects which filters through
the economy. The importance of the expenditures
generated by an industry in the production
process is that they will sustain turnover in local
industry, and specifically this will support local
jobs and incomes. It is the jobs and incomes that
are taken to be the measure of economic impact
or benefit (after netting out leaked expenditure
on items such as imports).
It is also generally acknowledged that, in addition
to the jobs in direct suppliers of services to
the production processes of the industry, the
production expenditure also has a multiplier
effect within the community. In this way, the
direct expenditure impact of the racing industry
generates a ‘flow on impact’ on other sectors
through the expenditure of wages and purchases
of the direct suppliers to the industry.
The use of multipliers, derived from inputoutput tables, has been a prominent process for
translating directly created expenditure (a final
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demand stimulus) of industries or projects, into
jobs and incomes. The multipliers allow for the
measurement of the extent of the flow-on
impact generated in the economy, as a result
of the racing industry expenditure. There has
been some level of academic argument about
appropriate models for converting increases in
external expenditure (final demand) into
regional economic impacts. The critics of using
input output tables often argue that multipliers
are used to overstate the value of an industry –
with the term multiplier taken as ratcheting
up the value (or overstating the impact).
This criticism used to be valid when analysts
applied turnover multipliers. This is not the case
with the more appropriate use of value-added
multipliers, which translate the expenditure
estimates to a national accounting framework
measure with a whole of economy context.
Indeed value-added multipliers (the valueadded impact (direct and induced) relative to
a dollar of created expenditure), are often less
than one. Used correctly, multipliers provide a
more appropriate measure.
In short, the use of these input-output based
multipliers allow for reporting of the estimated
outcomes of that industry in terms of:
+ the effect of expenditure or turnover on
value-added across a regional economy, and
+ its impact on the labour market in terms of
job creation
These measures are consistent with national
accounting frameworks.
It should be emphasised that this methodology
– of identifying the local expenditure associated
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with production by the industry and tracing the
expenditure through the rest of the economy cannot be interpreted as saying that Gross State
Product or employment, would fall by this amount
if the industry somehow did not exist. In the first
instance local people would spend their money
on other activities and the contribution of those
other sectors would rise and replace most or all of
that which was previously generated by the racing
industry. What this study calculates is the level
of direct and induced employment and income
that is linked to people choosing to spend their
entertainment dollar on racing (after allowing
for imports which are used in the production
process). This could be considered as being
the gross economic impact of the sector, and is
therefore a measure of its significance generally.
If a similar gross impact was calculated for every
other sector of the economy, then the sum of the
impacts would be considerably greater than the
size of the economy in total.
An alternative methodology would be to measure
the net economic impact – which is the extent to
which this industry expenditure is supported by
revenues that can be considered new to the state.
This would include the supply of services by the
local industry to racing activities interstate (i.e.
serving a visiting mare from another State).
It would also focus only on spending by tourists or
visitors to the state who attend the races, rather
than the stimulus created by spending by all
attendees where it is associated with engagement
with the racing industry. Under this scenario, it
would reasonably be expected that some race
attendees would attend events interstate if
they were not available in NSW, and that some
operators would base their operations interstate

if this was the case. Whilst a valid approach, this
particular approach (net economic impact) does
not fit the purpose of this study.
The methodology used in this report is consistent
with that used in recent studies of the Victorian
and Tasmanian racing industries.
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The analysis has been undertaken in
a uniform format and with consistent
assumptions to evaluations of other
projects and studies of the horse racing
industry (for consistency and comparative
purposes). An input-output model, as
used herein is an economy wide model,
which shows the inter-linkages between
industry sectors in the economy. Therefore
the change in economic circumstances
(specifically a change in final demand), for
one sector of the economy (eg through a
major project) can be traced though to its
effect on other sectors. This allows a more
comprehensive look at the effects of the
project. It is based on assumptions that all
changes in final demand, can be met by
the economy without constraint.
A computable general equilibrium (CGE)
model, is also an economy wide model
and has a similar outcome, but differs
from input-output models, in that it
includes supply side and macro-economic
constraints. This limits the extent that
the change in final demand will be fully
captured in other sectors, (because
of market limitations). The labour
market is in effect the most significant
constraining factor. At the national level,
such constraints will be critical and as
such, national impacts are best assessed
in this framework. However at a state
level, where supply constraints in the
labour market are demonstrably small
(responded to by immigration) and there
are also limited capital market constraints,
- the estimates of jobs and GSP outcomes
are of a similar order of magnitude. Both
models would generally show a project in
one region causing a positive effect in that
same area. A CGE model would show that
project causing negative impacts in other
regions to heavily offset the gains. In this
analysis we are clearly concerned with the
impacts on the state economy.
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